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le- IT'S A FACT 1-
THE l· IM PERIAL " ) 1EDl�M-LARGE BORE 
:TROMBONE is used by 
M u�n & Feltons 
Ferodo 
WISE BANDS 
INSIST 
ON 
LIVERPOOL, MAY lst, 1955 PR�CE 4d. 
'· 
READ·Y NOW-
A BRILl.IANT 
N'EW EUPHON'IUM s·oLO 
B.B.J. 858 
PER 
POST 
BTighouse & Rastrick 
C. W.S. Manchester 
Stanton Ironworks 
Cl ipstone Col liery 
Desford Colliuy 
Bestwood 
The 
"IMPERIAL'' * HYPERION Col liery 
Basford Hal l  Z Colliery 
Blackhall  
C.ol liery 
H errington Military 
John White's Footwear 
Ransome & Marles 
-and many others. 
MEDIUM - LARGE BORE T R 0 M 8 0 N E 
Why Delay·? - Try one at your leisure, without 
obligation. Details will be sent free upon request. 
Remember that YOUR OLD SMALL-BORE MODEL will  
be accepted i n  Part Exchange. Liberal allowances and 
2 years to pay. 
MAY WE SUGGEST THAT YOU P LA Y  WHILE YOU PA Y? 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 
BAND INSTRUMENT DEPT.. FREDERICK CLOSE, MARBLE ARCH, W.2. Paddington 3091-4 
Rssa.n... SUCCESS STORY I 
· followi ng ttie success of fair�y Aviation Works Band, who won the 1954 " Daily Herald " 
Championships on a Complete Besson Set, we are now proud to announce that Bands from all 
parts of the country have placed orders with us for Besson Instruments. 
fn Nottinghamshire Complete New Set for : · 
KIRKBY COLLIERY WELFARE BAND 
Complete New Set for : 
HARWORTH COLLIERY BAND 
In YorJcshire 
Complete· New Set for: 
THE .HARTON COLLIERY BAND 
ha Durham 
,,j*' 
Eleven Instruments for : 
bEARPARK COLLIERY BAND 
Complete Set recently supplied to : 
BLAKENEY & DISTRICT SILVER BAND 
in Gloucestershire 
*All these Bands place thei r  confidence i n  the famous "New Standard 181 "Cornets, "Academy " 
Trombones, and " New Standard " Euphoniums and Basses. Why not do likewise l We shall 
be pleased to send catalogue and price l ist ; and you can apply to have i nstruments sent on trial 
without obligation.  
BESSON & C O . LT D ., 15 W ES T  ST R EET, 
. BY 
EDRICH SIEBERT 
B.B. Set 8/- net Extra Parts 6d. each net 
(Postage Extra) 
Send for free specimen solo cornet copies now 
BOOSEY & HAWKES, LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. LANGHAM 2060 
Four Grand Nunal1er:s ' for your programm • 
2nd llB�i;.s��ln1TUALS ON NEGR 61_ Extra parts 6d. 
By ERIC BALL. 
Set 10/-. Score . 
CROWN CA V ALC�,!!  Piece \955) . arts 7d. 
(D.H. National 8.8. Ch.:implonshlp
�� ���VER. Set 12/6. Score !$/-. Extra p 
Overture by p. BEECHFl
E -
CAS£ADE 
LEO STANLEY, arr. 
Bram Gay. Brass Band 
parts 10/­
T · for Cornets by 
n
o
set Extra parts 6d. each. per . 
ES IN TRIPLICATE TRO�IBON EO STANLEY, arr. Alex Mortimer. Brass 
Baod 
Trio for Trombones by 
L 
ts 6d each. 
81 r set Extra par 
· 
parts - pe · Send for them today 
LON D ON, W.C.2 TEMPLE BAR 901 8/9 
SPECIALISTS IN 
. , . MOUTHPIECES. l DEPENDABILITY IS THE KEYNOTE NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
·' . ' 
, .. '· 
. ' .· 
I .. .' • • 
,' .. , . OF THE 
... 
INSTRUMENTS • 
· CENT'RE OPENING 
, .. . CASES FOR ALL REYNOLDS REPAIR AND 
SILVER PLATING-·�·- -SERVICE 
• 
PREMIER DRUMS 
• 
BUGLES. 
�·. . . 
' ( . 
I INSTRUMENTS. 
• 
CANVAS BASS 
COVERS.' 
Our Representative will be pleased to call at your Bandroom. 
• 
ALL TUTORS 
ANl> MSS. PAPER. 
trOO©�Q �[;WOO©&®�� @rn��Q � �©OO�D &�WQE) 
ESTABLISHED 1862 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
OUR ON LY ADDRESS t el. : BL-'ckfriats 5530 
cnn'·t excel· 
THE EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP PUT INTO OUR RECONDITIONED MUSICA L INSTRUMENTS 
THE BEST SERVICING IN THE TRADE 
• I NEW INSTRUMENTS BY B. & H. - BESSON - HIGHAM - SELMAR, ETC. 
PREMIER DRUMS .ril .L 
HIRE PURCHASE AND PART EXCHANGE GLADLY ARRANGED 
; . 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. 
207-215 GT. JACKSON ST., MAN�DESTE� 15 
PHONE CENtral 3639 
'' S E R V I C E W I T H 
AND OBTAIN 
SA T ISFA C T ION'' 
Bmlll'nf "ii1nll\liUllllllllllllllMillllllllll!i\llll'lllillllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUll1111111111111111!1111111111111ilillllllllllhllllllllUllllllll\llUlill.IUllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllll\llllllllllll:lllllilllll!IUllllllllllllllllllllll\llllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\ll:llllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllJll\lllllllUlll� 
5id. ANNUAL SUB<;CRl PTION Post Free 5/6 
. NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION 
With special foreword by Frank Wright, Esq •• 
Professor Guildhall School of Music, and cminenc 
Adjudicator. 
CORNET· 
TRUMPET 
By S. V. Balfour 
TUTOR 
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Send for it NOW! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solold• 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
.PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School of Music) . 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDlCATO� 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS, 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony Jt,y post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALt)Y, 
FIFE ' 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POST AL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
-------- ------
DAVID. ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Baad 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and · FrillrJ 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
' 'PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel : Newark 456-7-8-9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
' Young. Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND . .TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN,'' ALLOA 
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS ; DONCASTER. .. 
' 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," 'ECKINGTON · . 
SHEFFIELD1 
Phone : Eckington 273 · · ' ' 
Li�ut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
. 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM . · · HALIFAX:, YORKS. . 
' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., (Bandmastershlp} 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Bllnd 
.TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach ,for Diploma Exams., et�., by <po� 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 1 
Exarninatio::is including Bandmastereh;p 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR AND . . LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 'Phone: Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRK CAL DY 
'--.---'------'P=-=h=one KIRKCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.1\1'., B.B.C.M. 
B AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. '-'--------
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Edttcation Attthorities 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
2 Wll GHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. lst MAY, 1955. 
MINOR Band Teachers, Adludlc'1tors and Solout6 
W. S. BOND 
ADVERTISEMENTS FURTHER 
BA�>lD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
�SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C. M., L.G.S .M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the. Bandsman's 
College of Music 
282 WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
. RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone - - - - Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRMNER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : ' 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 A VIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129 
2D word• 5/-. 21· for each additional 10 word1. Remittance• mu•t accompany adve.­
tloement, and reach u1 by the 24th of the month. For Box addreH at our Office co1,1nt 1lx 
word1, and add 6d, for forwardln1 of replies. Thi1 •ate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES the celebrated Canettist 1,
HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries 
(late oi Wingates) ls now open for engagement> .. should �e made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER, 
"" Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library Rosemede, 614 Moor Road, Bt'Stwood, Notts. 
Parrin Lane. Willton, Manchester. 
ARRANGING. - COMPO�ITIONS HAKMU1' ISEU SCORED, REVISED tor publication. Piano Parts 
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEl\IORIAL SCHOLAR!'HIP t6ansposed. Fint-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, JU . FUND. Full details regarding Exammahons can be Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. obtamed from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER. 29 Levens --------------- --­
Street, Moston, Manchester, JO. 
V ACANCIES for all INSTRUMENTALISTS lf>-36. Good engagement i;eason. Apply, BANDMASTER, ARGYLL & SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS, Stirling Castle, Scot· land. (5) M OSSLEY BROW WHIT-FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH l CONTEST, JUNE 3rd, 1955, at 5·30 p.m. on· wards. lst prize, £15-0·0, 2nd prize, £8-0-0; 3rd prize, 
£5-0-0; 4th prize, £5·0·0. For local bands within 6 miles ------------
radius; 10s. for Band Opening Contest. March, Own L ' ARN WH !LE YOU LEARN. Free tuition and courses 
Choice. Entrance fee 2s. 6d. This is the 50th Contest on l'...1 at Kneller Hall offered to instrumentalists willing to 
Mossley Brow - so Roll 'l)'p Bandsmen. Adjudicator, Mr. erve with the Military Band of the QUEEN'S OWN ]. H. PEARSON of A!trincham. Contest Secretary, .:AMERON HIGHLANDERS. Write BANDMASTER, lsl 
WILLIAM COX, Brittania Hotel, Manchester Road, :Mossley. UN. THE QUEEN"S OWN CAMERON HIGHLANDERS, 
Tel. : Mossley 156. Pinefield Camp, Elgin, :Moray. 
.M ILLBROOK BAND CONTEST, STALYBRIDGE. 3rd I EES, NR. OLDHAM, ANNUAL QUICK-STEP CONTEST , will be held on Lees Market Ground on Whit Friday, June 3rd. Commence 6·0 p.m. Testpiece Own Choice (any 
published March). First Prize £15 cash, and Holmes Cup, 
1alue £75 ; second £10 ; third £7 : local £5. Adjudicator, 
.lfr. H. Brooks, Winton. Entry fee 3/0 to reach Secretary by 
ttrst post June 3rd. Early en tries requested. W. H. BARRETT, 
J 7 John Booth Street, Springhead, Oldham, Lanes. 
Annual Quickstep March Contest, Friday Evening, J uue 3rd, 1955, at li·30 p.m.-9 0 p.m., in the Methodist 
�cllOOI Yard, Fitzroy Street, Millbrook, Stalybridge: lst 
µrize, £2� and a Silver Medal for the winning Conductor. 
presented by Reynold's Senr., & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel St., 
�alford, 3. 2nd prize, £20 and a silver Medal for the winning 
.:onductor, presented by Mayer's & Harrison Ltd., 207·�15 
Gt. Ja<kson St., Manchester, 15. 3rd prize, £15 and a Silver 
Medal for the winning Conductor, presented by Boosey & DURHAM SHAKESPEARE BAND. Open Contests· Hawkes Ltd., Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch . Air Varie Solo, and Quartette. Own Choice. Windmill 
London, W.2. 4th prize, £10 for the Best Local Band �ithin ¥ballengc Cup, £30 Cash Prizes and 14 Medals. Saturday, 
;ix miles radius, plus a Silver Medal and 10/6 worth of Music for .11ay �8th, 1955. All particulars from J. BUI.LOWS, Secretary, 
the winning Conductor and Band. Silver Medal presented by 18 Newcastle St., Brandon Coll., C/o. Durham. 
l:loosey & Hawkes, Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marblr ------------------­
Arch, London, N.2. Music presented by Besson & Company, 15 
West St., London, W.2. Special prize, Silver Medal for the Best 
Soprano Cornet. Adjudicator, Leonard Davies, B.B.C.M. 
Entrance Fee 2/6. Secretary, Mr. F. HOOPER, 31 Graft.on St., 
Millbrook, Stalybridge. 
\\7 ANTED, BAND, WHIT FRIDAY, 3rd Jw1e, 1955. 
Apply VICAR, Dobcross, Nr. Oldham, Lanes. 
'IIAZELLS (A YLESB"URY) PRINTJNG WORKS IlAND, 
SENSATIONAL;t 
TILL CLE.ARE.D -
___..--:: 0 F F E R • LIMITED QUANTITY ,.............-/ • EX-POLICE ./ 
OVERCOATS PART w���D��1��N GOOD 
Only £4 E.ach IMPORTANT: When writing for details and samples, state quantity and sizes required. 
I ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES i 
I Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms � 
� 153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON. LONDON, W.l § §!I, Te leph on e: PA Ddingt on 2066/67. T ele gra ms : "Ca sh ," P addin gt on 2066, Lon don !I! 
THE SOLOIST'S 
COMPANION 
Contai ni ng 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
The Second Set of Sacred Series 
Co.1t aining : CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils H
EYWOOD MARCH CONTEST in aid of the Cancer 
Fund will be held on Whit·friday, June 3rd, 1955, 
Particulars from Mr. G. WARRINGTON, 28 Hampden Street, 
Heywood, Lanes. 
require a FLUGEL PLAYER. Employmenl found for 
,uitable applicant. Single man preferred. Apply to the BAND 
>ECRETARY, Hazell, Watson & Viney Ltd., The Printing 
Works, Aylesbury. 16 Complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
57 FA VOURIT E  SA CRED S ONGS, S OLOS, 
A NT HEMS ,  CHORUS ES , CAROLS . 
HYM NS, Et c. 
I:> ADCLIFFE 18TH ANNUAL MARCH CONTEST, Whit Copies of ·142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LA
NCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Phone Rhyl 1657 
I.) OUGHTOWN QU!Cl<STEP CONTEST, Whit·Friday• ::\- Friday Evening, Mar�et Hall._7·30 p.m. F'!ur Challenge "\, June 3rd, 1955. lst Prize (and Silver Cup) £20; 2nd• c_ups an� good Cash Prizeo. Particulars and Entry Forms, 
£12; 3rd, £5; 4th (Best Local Band), £4. T. KNOWLES, �. R 01.ENSHAW, 179A Stand Lane, Radcliffe, Manchester. Celebrated Cornet Solos and Duets 
Rea dy for i mme diate u se, boun d and 
nu mbe re d i n  u niform orde r. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, <;ity of �e�s 
and City o-f Bradfo-rd Education A24thonties 
BAND TEA.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
++ Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Directo-r, Gomersal _Mills Bamf) 
Late of Foden' s and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUN'F STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : M ilnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ·ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" . . 
(Over 35 years' successful tmt10n) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandman's College 
of Msmc 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus. T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER CONDUCTOR COMPOSE!{ AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author nf "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Ba ndsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Spe<:"al Arrangements ssor�d for �ods 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel: 386 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
J. W. REED 
Hon. Secretary, 4.5 Carrhill Road, Mossley, Lanes. Entnes hrmted. Last day for entry May 28tb. 
Micklehurst, Mossley, Nr. Manchester STALYBRIDGE 
BAND CONTEST Stalybridge Whit-Friday Evening Band Con-
test, 5-30 p.m. to 9-0 p.m. Test-piece March, Own WHIT FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 3rd. 6-9 p.m. Choice.Entrance fee 3/-, to be in Secretary's hands 
Bands to play any published march. by Moi:day, May 30th if possible. l st Prize, £20 
and Shield to be held 12 months; 2nd, £12 and 
lst prize, £16 and Silver Cup to be held for Shield to be held 12 months; 3rd, £6; 4th, £6 
12 months. 2nd prize, £12. 3rd prize, £8. and Pollard Cup to be held for 12 months. £1 ls. 
4th prize, £4. Special prize, £1 conductor of worth of Music presented by Boosey & Hawkes 
winning Band. Ltd., also Silver Medal for Conductor presented 
Ad" d. t . H Aldc oft Esq by T. Reynolds & Sons Ltd., for Bands within JU ica or · · r • � · 20 miles radius who fail to figure in first three 
Entries to L. BROADHURST (Hon. Sec.). awards. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Cheshire, 
37 Moorland Crescent, Mossley, Nr. Manchester. Secretary, Mr. R. MARSDEN, 12 Albion 
Entrance Fee 2/6d. Gardens, .Stocks Yard, Stalybridge. 
���Now Heprinted�====�1 
SELECTIONS 
"Oberon" 
"Zampa" 
" Mirella " 
"Norma" 
"William Tell " 
· '' Barber of Seville " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" ,, Weber" " ,, England" 
" ,, I re land " 
" Convivial Songs " 
" Gems of Scotia " 
" A Casket of Gems " 
" Gems of Evergreen Melody " 
"Down on the Mississippi " 
·Prices : 20· parts, 7 /6; 
Fantasia-" The Spirit of-V:outh" 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses " 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Melodies. 
FANTASIAS 
" The Call of Youth " 
" Hiawatha " 
" Autumn Echoes " 
" Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
" Over the Hills" 
-·Happy Memories" 
" In Days of Old " 
" The Bohemians " 
" Maid of Orleans " {" Hereward " 
" Panda's Picnic" 
OV£RTUR£ 
" Rule, Britannia" 
E�t.ra parts, Sd: each 
Waltz-" Cornflowers and 
Poppies" 
Waltz-" Shades of Evening " 
Prices : 20 parts, 6/6; Extra parts, 4d. each 
March-'' The North Star " 
March-" Come Back to Erin " 
Prices : 20 parts, 4/- i 
March-" El Dorado " 
" Paul & Virginia" (Duet Polka) 
Extra parts, ld. each 
���WRIGHT & ROUND���1 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
Band Teach.,.•, Adjudicator• and Solold• SOUTH WEST BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
A HUGHES On Saturday, 2nd April 1955 the S.W.B.B.A. J • • held a solo and quartette and septett-e contest 
BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR at the Church Institute, Bideford. The arrange-
39 BELMONT A VENUE mcnts for this event were made by the Bideford 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON Band, who also paid for the hire of the hall, etc. 
Although not overwhelmed with entries, the 
ALWYN G. LLOYD contest attracted some good players and the 
Musical Director adjudicator found plenty to interest him during 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band his sojourn in the tent. The open solo section BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLO[ST and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & _Rastrick, Luton) Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR was won by Mr. T. Clarke, of Bideford, who gave a very fine performance on the E flat bass. 
23 P ARNALL RD., FISHPONDS, BRISTOL The junior solo section was won by M. Sweet of 
Tel : Bristol 54280 Kingsbridge Band, who is a member of the 
H HOLMES N.Y.B.B. Full results were as follows:-18 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Con.duct or, Teacher and Adjudicatt>f' 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
T:�e�l. _W:_:_: o�rd=s�w�o�r_t h�29_ 1_1_.-=-::-::=: :-:::::-:;:-� __ 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
P • · I Trumpet-Scottish National Orchestra nncipa , 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICAfOR 
AND SOLOIST 
PARK GATE HOTEL, 1-3 PARK GATE 
GLASGOW C.3 
Tel : Douglas 0810 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous St. Hi lda'5) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical P rofession. 
POST OFFICE, CHARLESTOWN 
WEYMOUTH, DORSET. 
JO SEP Solos, Juvenile Section: lst, M. Sweet (Kings-
TROMBONE SOLOIST bridge) : 2nd, D. Usher (Bude) : 3rd, G. 
BRASS, MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA White (Sidmouth). Solos, Open Section: lst, 
:PRIVATE PUPILS T. Clarke (Bideford) : 2nd, D. Ball (Kings-
19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, bridge) ; 3rd, M. Sweet (Kingsbridge). Junior 
NEAR MANCHESTER Quartette: Ist, Kingsbridge: 2nd, Wessex 
____ ..::.:...=::..=.::�::.::.c:__:._::..::..:cc.:.....c:....:.c------ Youth Band. Section I Quartette: lst, Kings-
HARRY HEYES bridge (A); 2nd, Bideford (C); 3rd, Kings-
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND Bridge (B). Septettes: lst, Kingsbridge: 
ADJUDICATOR 2nd, Bideford. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Phone Birmingham, East 3219 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD, ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX. 
EDWARD C. BUTTRESS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
The Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11 
East 1341 Ext. 31 
NOW READY 
The 1955 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces In the 
1955 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, J.f Erski ne St . Livery>ool 6 
CONT ENTS 
My Ol d Kentu cky 
Home 
Hai lst orm 
i...c!. Bell e A me ri caln e · 
P retty Jane 
Hypatia 
Me rry Go Roun d 
Bi rds of Pa ra dise 
S cen es That A re 
Bri ghte st 
Price 
Bra vu ra 
Ja ck in  the Box 
Forest Wa rble rs 
(Du et ) 
Wi ederk eh r 
Play mat es (Duet } 
Fleu r de Li s 
T wo Comra des 
(Du et ) 
A rizona Belle 
Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine St re et ,  Li ve rp ool, 
NOW IN ST OCK! 
The 
Brass Band Primer 
Fi rst Inst ru cti ons for Brass Ban ds 
The best work obtainable for the first 
efforts of beg i nners i n  new bands, or the 
learners in old-established bands. 
Thousands of bands have been started on 
the " Primer " and it  is as good and use­
ful to-day as when first published over 
50 years ago. 
Cont ains : Scale s for a U  bra ss in st ru ·  
me nt s (with the fingering marked) ; 
Positions marked for Tenor and Bass 
Sl ide Trombones. 
I 
i 
P ri ce I /3 p er book 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Livel"pool. 6 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1955 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish t o  
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared FULL SCORES for t he following pieces :-
"L'A fri�lne " . - - . - 1/-
" Ri golett o " . - - - - 1{· 
" M omen ts  with M oza rt " - 7/-
"Th e Joy of Youth " - - - - '7/-
These wlll be the Contest Pieces for 1955. 
We ar.e pleased to announce that these Scores'­
produced excellently. As regards clearness and -rte 
they are equal to pre·war productions. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INST RUMENTS Fi rst Less ons-Sacr ed Tunes, Quick and 
Slow Marches, Dance Music, etc., all  
arranged for the fi rst attempts of learners 
to play together. 
No Reed or Drum part s published. 
P ri ce : 7/· for set of 18 pa rts 
Separate parts Sd. each. 
I THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet , Horn , Eup honiu m, 
Barit on e  an d Bombardon 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St ., 
LIVERP OOL, 6 
"The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the playin& of same 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid 800/c (or Home Pradke 
nl• Holl llu betn adepttd lly tht Bandsman'I OolltC• If Music tar thtlr E11ml111tlena. 
Price Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Ersk ine St reet , Li ve rp ool; 6 
THE EASY WAY 
I B I t t m11nnn11u1111111umam11111nt11 to pay rass ns rumen s 
A complete and comprehensive 
explanation of the scientific method of 
playinJl with the minimum of lip pres­
sure. Full of invaluable information 
for the ambitious player and student. 
PRICE 2/6 post free 
W R I GH T  & R O U N D  
UUIUllllllllllUIUlllUlllllHllJIJlll
34 ERS KINE ST., LIVERP OOL, 6 
Four Popular Christmas Carols 
"S ILENT NIGHT " 
"WE T HREE KINGS OF ORIENT A RE" 
"T HE HOLLY A ND T HE IVY" 
"IT CAM E  UP ON A M IDNIGHT CLEA R•, 
Arranged by ). A. GRE.ENWOOD 
P ri ce ,  20 pa rts, 4/·. Ext ra Pa rts, 3d. ea ch 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 
Containin1 64 paces o( Complete Scales, Exercises .. ., 
Studies by the followinc celebrated Teachers, Compo� 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer. A. Owen, F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris ChamHrl, J. S. 
Cox, F. Bran1e, W. Weide, and T. H. RollintOA. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the craces whldo 
occur in the works of the Great Masten. with the 
readinc of same as exemplified by celebrated at"tisces. 
PRICE 8/ 6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND. 34 Erskine St., LIYERPOOt 6 
I MP ORT ANT NOT I C E  
Me ssrs . WRIGHT & ROUND desi re to 
bri ng t o  the n oti ce of al l su bscri be rs to 
the LIVERP OOL BRASS & M ILITA RY 
BA ND JOURNA L an d T O  A LL 
T HEIR CUST OM ERS A ND FRIENDS 
EVER'l'WHERE the fact that AS FROM 
T HE FIRST JA NUA RY 1955 they ha ve 
been a dmitte d t o  me mbe rship of T HE 
P ERFORM ING RIGHT S OCIET Y  LIM IT ED, an d a ccordin gly the PER· 
FORM ING RIGHT i n  all the copy ri ght work s pu bli she d  by the m  a nd con tain ed  
i n  any of thei r pa st or futu re cata logue s will be VEST ED IN A ND CON­TROLLED BY T HE S OCIET Y  or by Its a ffiliate d s ocietie s i n  othe r  cou nt ri es. 
As from the FI� JA NUA RY 1955 • a ll copy ri ght mu si e> works pu blishe d by Mess rs .  WRIG• AND ROUND 
may only be pe rfor 'd i?t- cm�:�c a t  
esta bli sh ments or ' ·tai nments for whi ch the LICENCE HE S OCIET Y  ha s fi rst been obtai r. ed. 
· 
Noti ce i s  he re by gi ve r that as from the 
DA1: E HEREOF all s �.,..-.en ts, a d­vert ise ments or gua ra nt ees p re vi ou sly gi ven . by Me ss rs. WRIGHT & ROUND t o  the e ffe ct that thei r mu si c is free for pu bli c pe rforma nce a re HERE BY WIT H­DRAWN an d CA NCELLED. 
1st MAY, 1955. WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
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CORRESPONDEN CE Mr. C. HA YHUH.ST, Secretary of Irwell 
Springs, writes : " Your correspondent '\¥eaver' 
has made two errors in his report rcgardmg TO THE EDITOR OF TI-LE "BRASS BL'ID NJl�WS" lrwell Springs in the April issue of B.B.N. 
SIR ,-As a very enthusiastic reader of the Their new musical director was introduced at 
" B.B.N . "  I have noticed during recent years a concert (at which Margaret Eaves _ was the 
that there has been a considerable increase in the guest star) not a contest_ and his _name is Trevor 
number of girls and women taking an active part ·walmsley. For the mformation of_ readers 
in brass band affairs, either as players or cam- who, we feel sure _ will be mte_
restetl m Irwell 
Jmp� '" .. �\ C CID ENT ALS 
viv�l ·'' 
� 1  
\\"c appeal to all bands_ who intend to compete mittee-members. I am confident that others Sprmgs, the band is now o
nce agam on the up 
tu send an early notificat10n to the contest secre- besides myself would be interested in hearing g�ade after a year �r two 
o� d1fl1c'.1lbe� . 
_
They 
tary. To our knowledge three contests :vere can- more of these ladies as at the present lime only aie hold mg good 1 ehear
sals on Sundays ai�d 
celled last year owing to delayed entries ; the occasional names ar� m'entioned and, more often Thui;stlays, and a1e alw
ays .pleased to welcome 
pity of it was, (so we were afterwards told) that than not it is always the same players who are the mterestcd audience wluc
h collects, usually 
if the bands ihat entered at .the last moment had in the ne�vs. There must be many bandswomen 
on Sunday. afternoons to listen . Their new con­
notificd the contest secretaries a few days earlier, who are pulling their weight in their local ductor, whilst yet only .33 years of 
age, has beer: 
each of the three events would have been held. village band and many ladies' committees who actively connected with brass
 bands for 2o 
The majority of contest committees have very are working hard for their own particular band, years, and was so�o cornet with I .C .I .  
(�kali) , 
little acquaintance with brass bands and are not but who still remain unknown and unheard of under Harry J\lortimer and Alex. M
ortimer. �e 
t. t '  tl d f th i·n the background. M"y I suggest, therefore, con.ducted Military Ba.nd_s in the R.A.F., m used to the procras ma mg me 10 s o e � d dilatoiy band secretaries. V\Tith so much prize that a special column containing news of which he was a commissioned officer an as a 
money and expenses at stake these committees feminine activities in connection with brass Mosquito pilot in Pathfinder Force, was a�arded 
get frightened and nervous when only a small bands be printed in the " B.B.N."  when each the Distinguished Flying Cross. During his 
stay 
number of cntiies are received up to a week or individual could send along her own personal m the London area after the war, '�here he wa
s 
two before their contest. We know this is so, item of news for inclusion therein. I think this Personnel Manager 111 a large Radw Company, 
because every season we get appeals from these would prove of interest to " B.B.N. "  readers he conducted Croydon Bcrough Bal!d, whic11 �ad 
gentlemen asking us what they shall do as only and assist in a greater unity amongst feminine a period cf considerable success m contest�n.g 
one or two bands have entered and whether they band-personnel throughout the country. If this under his b,tton . . Trevor thinks that the spint 
had better cancel the contest. In some cases it suggestion meets with approval may I take the of endeavour which is now once more becommg 
happens that we know from remarks in letters liberty of appealing to ALL !�dies-young or evident in lrwell Springs, is well worth the 
d h d · t t 'i d 1 old-\vlio are i'n any way connected wi"th, or· seventy m_ ile round tnp from Ossctt, Yorks . ,  from ban s w en or enng es p eees a n  a so 1 from our district correspondents' reports that interested in brass bands or any particular where he is general manager of a factory, anc 
several bands intend to enter a particular contest, brass instru�ent to send me details of their the members of the band are now lookmg for­
but even if we can give the secretary this activities. For example, it would be interesting ward to the not too d1_stant future when the 
assurance it takes all our powers of persuasion to discover the band with the greatest number famous old name will agam be one tu be reckoned 
to prevent him cancelling the contest. Two events of lady-players, or, is there a ladies' brass band with_ There is still room. for _one_ or two more 
we were able to save last year after much corres- anywhere ? ln which county is banding the players . in ihe band, bu L appl1cat10ns win o�ly 
pondence and both had good entries, as we ex- most popular with girls and is the cornet the be considered froO:- thoro_
ughly kce_n play�rs -whu 
pected, but these were only sent in at the last most popular instrument ? Have we any lady- are competent peifonners on then part. 
moment. One secretary had his telegrams to the bass players ? Who is the country's youngest + -+- -+-judge and entered bands already written out can- girl-player and which bandswoman has the 
celling the event when four entries arrived by the largest number of playing years to her credit ? 
same post-forty-eight hours before the contest I have heard of several women band-secretaries 
was due to begin ! Secretaries cannot but agree who undoubtedly spend much of their spare 
that this kind of thing is unbusinesslike and time writing on their band's behalf_ How about 
entirely unnecessary. Most of their committees a line from you-but about yourselves this time. 
decide five or six weeks beforehand if their So, ladies, if you wish to see your own column 
band are going to a contest and there is no reason established, please write to me C/o. " B. B.N. ,"  
why they should not forward the entry form and 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, with any news 
fee as soon as the band decides to go. Early which you think may be interesting to readers. 
entries will save contest secretaries many anxious But, don't forget, it depends on the number of 
moments ; it will allow them to get on with replies received as to whether or not this idea 
their advertising, and making suitable arrange- will be successful. It's up to you ! 
ments for the comfort of the competing bands ; in ONLOOKER. 
fact, it is better for everybody concerned, so 
please, secretaries, gi vc this matter your earnest 
attention_ 
PRESTON NOTES 
Sm.-I desire to protest mm;t emphatically 
at the almost entire absence of Scottish Associa-
tion news in your columns. At one time we 
could always depend on contest arrangements 
being publicised well ahead of the dates and 
so could note in our diaries accordingly, 
whilst at the same time talk about these 
The arrival of May heralds the approach of yet events amongst our fellow-enthusiasts, to the 
another brass band season, and, it is to be hoped, benefit of those running the contests, and the 
even better than that of the past few years. movement generally. Then advertising matter 
At present, the keenness of recent years seems could be seen at appropriate places where 
to be fading in some quarters, and the reason bandsmen and supporters meet, thus interest 
for this is hard to find. The Area Association was created and multiplied, and we had far 
have tried hard lo instil some imterest, but the more contests than at the present time, conse­
response has been uninspiring. The latest effort quently a healthier, and more vigorous support_ 
in this direction is the massed concert at Long- Do our present day secretaries and other 
ridge, which, at the time of writing, is yet to officials lack the ability and initiative of the 
take place, this seems to be but little improve- old timers, who absolutely lived for their hobby, 
ment on past performances. I do hope that what and spared no effort to make their j obs entirely 
few bands attend have a good audience, for whom successful ? Have present day secretaries 
. I am sure, a good afternoon's entertainment is too many irons in the fire, leaving themselves 
assured. During the winter months rcpre- far tea little time to devote to whdt should 
sentations of Brindle, Freckleton, Hoggarths, be their No_ 1 spare time commitment ? 
Langridge, Preston Town and Norman Memorial A contest has just been held in Edinburgh 
have been responsible for the Association being which I did not know the first thing about, 
maintained. At one recent meeting the old only learning about it afterwards, and that 
bogey turned up of a band poaching _players. I am sorry to say has been my annoying ex­
This time Preston Town are the culpn�s •. _and perience for some time now. Why did the from what I am told they were severely criticized details not appear in our Clydcside, or other 
by almost the entire meeting. It seems strange Scottish columns ? Can it be that this is an 
for Preston Town to be on the receiving end, attempt to cajole, dragoon, or coerce us into 
for far too often they complained of other bands transferring our allegiance to another paper 
poaching from them. which appears to have a monopoly of such news_ 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK writes : "Chapel­
en-le-Frith are again heading to the top of the 
ladder by real hard work, under their conductor 
and Musical Director, Mr. J .  A. Cooke. They 
are lucky to have a full complement including 
two very charming young ladies, both a credit 
to the band, in playing and deportment. Al­
though hit by night school and shift work, the 
practices are very well attended and extra ones 
held including three on Sunday before a 
contest. Their greatest success was to gain lst 
prize, two cups, and £28 at the " Daily Herald " 
Area Contest, in the 2nd Section. Now the 
great task of raising funds to _travel to London 
in the Finals will begin_ With plenty of practice 
we shall try " all out " to return to Chapel as 
winners of the Finals. Quite a number of 
lessons under Mr. Alec Mortimer, helped to 
polish up the playing and Mr. J .  A. Cooke 
continued the good work, and led the band to 
victory. Now practices are being held for the 
B.B.C. recording on Monday, 25th April, when 
they share a programme with Oldham Band on 
May 6th, at 6-30 p.m. They are preparing for 
May Belle Vue and Rhyl Contests, and possibly 
Blackpool Contest, all in the near future . "  
+ + 
8 '\ .RTONIAN writes : "1 was very interested 
in the notes of 'Humberite,' in the February 
issue of the B_B_N_  in which he states \hat it 
is a pity four good bands in this area cannot 
get together and organise a contest . I think 
'Humberite' should look back and remember 
that contests were run in recent years by Louth 
British Legion, Barton Boys' Club, and the 
"Daily Herald" at Skegness. And what has 
become of them ? They failed through l ack of 
support by both bands and public. Contest 
organising takes a lot of money_ Even slo-vv 
melody contests, which were run by Scunthorpe 
Britis,h Legion, Scotter Silver, and Immingh::tm 
and District, although successful musically, 
failed financially through lack of public support. 
I think that the answer to the above question is 
a Brass Band Association in this area. There 
2re enough bands in Lincolnshire to form a 
good one, and 'Ilumberite' would do more good 
if he tried to get these local bands together, 
instead of passing remarks in his column about 
bands who are trying to bring a better standard 
oi brass band playing to Lincolnshire." 
-+- + 
Within the next week or so, the programme If so then I state emphatically that such an 
for Preston Parks will be issued, and I am m- attempt will be entirely unsuccessful.  This has 
formed that no c'.1-ange of routine will be carried been my band paper for far more years than I 
out, so that a similar hst to last year can be care to remember, and I claim that I am entitled 
expected. The N.W. Area contest held recently to expect all my information in its columns . 
proved a welcome return �o the contest field for The biggest businesses in the country were 
Hesketh Bank, who, despite pla�mg No. 1 , gave built, and are being developed, on advertising, 
a brilliant performance and fimshed m second so why are Association Secretaries so stubborn 
position, only just behind Chapel-en-le-Frith in refusing to avail themselves of such a medium, Mr_ R J. T. KNIPE, Manager of 
b?-i;td. Let me wish them all the bes� on their especially when it is absolutely free, and when Revo \Nork's Band, writes : "It will again 
vJSit to London. Leyland Motors, Brmdle and charitable institutions are bein"' made to suffer be a busy season for the members of our 
Preston Town were all in the also rans, but financially from their neglect. "' Band, as engagements are again heavy. The 
congratulations to all of them for a good try, LAN IUCK LAD. players have not been able to get much respite 
and not forgetting they upheld the Preston during the close season as they have been fol-
" ;\rea'.s good record of attendance in this event. £ filling various engagements with the Company's 
The next contest, which of course will be Sports and Social Club with great success. 
over by the time these notes are printed, will CON CORDS AND DIS CORDS Recently they played at the Annual Prize ©e at Blackpool and the Preston Area have good Distribution and Variety Night, and the 
representation in Brindle, Hoggarth's, Freckleton, Children's Party, and the audience at both func-
Longridge and Preston Town. The testpiece, as 
ASSOCIATION writes : . .  Great enthusiasm tions were very appreciative of their playing, at the " Daily Herald " contest, will also be - but the night which will hold for them many played at the Belle Vue May Festival, for w1:llch prevail� at Newton Heath _ Loco. \Vorks Band. happy memories was held last week, when the Preston Town, Hesketh Band and I believe Splendid rehearsals are bemg well-attended on band were engaged to play selections of music Brindle are hoping to attend. Wednesday evenmgs and Sunday mornmgs. . f h C , p . Th J\.r ci B d c t h ld t Lo -d There is a grand spirit and the work's Manarre- on the occasion o t e ompany s resentation e
d
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keen ' interest Chairman and com'mittee are fifty one members of the Company ·with over res on own rec e on an · nn e an s · - ?S , · t d · •1 Id l ' d · ll ood afternoon's active and ambitious The band are already � years sernce, were presen e W t c   go gav
t
e 
t
a - arge t
au
th
ience
l
a �e
g
a y g
elli'ng any pre experiencing the thrill of good music-makin"' watches, and amongst the happy recipients were en er ammen ' e p ayin exc 
- ,., . . I a " f' th 1 d M B ' ll St t vious efforts. The interest of the officials of the and have many engagements for \>Vhit-week c v.. o mem J�r� o <:'; Jan , r. , i : an on, 
N \V A B B A fleeted in the presence of and the summer. Contesting is also in view I tenor horn p�ayer with 26 y�ars service, and 
M�. M�Lint�ck :�� r�r. Wainwright, Secretary Mr. Hall has recently accepted the post of .\�r. Reg. Knipe, 1-!anager, with 28 years' ser­
and Treasurer respectively. Condu�tor to the Band, so it is a case of from v�ce. Th� !nember� of the bai�d 0
were .as hap_
py 
I am lad to see the social evenings between one railway band to another, for many may as the rec1pi�nts when they receiv�d their awa1 ds 
ba d 
g 
ontinuing Recent meeting between recall that for several years he was Musical f rom �he D1re<;:tors of the C?mpany, who take 
Lo�g�i��� cand Brindle was a successful affair. Director to Gorton British Railways Band. "  great mterest m the well-J::emg o f  _the bands-� � � � � � � ill � � � � � �� 00 
contesters, and I hope to see most of our bands -+- + -+- t_heir playmg and _ the man �v1th the baton, Mr. 
during Whitsun as smart as ever. Harry H�y�s, smt!lbly replied <?n behalf of the 
PROUD PRESTON. MARCATO writes : " Ireland Colliery Ambu- band _ 1 his commg season will see the band 
lance Band welcomed back their conductor, in new districts and they are busily engaged for 
INTERNATIONAL MARCH 
COMPETITION 
Mr. E.  Elliot, after an absence of five weeks, their :forthcoming broadcast in the "Listen to 
due to sickness. Their instruments have been the Band" series. The band are still able to take 
overhauled, and they received them in time on any interested players and all applications 
for their weekend at Skegness Holiday Camp, will be considered." 
which they attended with the Ambulance 
Brigade. They played for the Parade and 
March Past. They held a social in aid of the 
Ambulance Funds, and it was a great success ." 
The International award of 100 guineas for a 
March for military band, offered by Boosey & 
Hawkes Ltd .• has gone to a German, \Villi 
Loeffier, of Lenggries, Upper Bavaria. The + -+ --+-
announcement ''•- made and the winning Mr. W. B. y.,r AITE, Secretary of Boxmoor march P.� ��ert given by the massed Silver Band writes : "The departure from the bands of t at"< of Guards at the H.oyal d' . f -.. ..- H h' (R II) f :� lbert Hall, l{/l, on Thursday, April 14. istnct o IVH. utc mson .· eg to a , a ter 
lhe Jury con�Je :cd of Lieut.-Colonel David 1 7 years as musical director, has saddened the 
McBain, Chief I ltructor of the Royal Military hearts of all members of Boxmoor Silver Band. 
School of Mus ', Kneller Hall (Chairman) ,  With prizes at over 75 per cent. of the contests 
Major Ille G stafsson, Inspector of Military entered, the band was raised to the highest peak 
Bands, ·ifoyal Swedish Army, Stockholm, Capt. in its short history by his efforts, particularly by 
Francois-Julien Brun, Director of Music of the his infinite patience with the "youngsters in the 
Garde Republicainc, Paris, Capt. Rocus van back ro_w
." Lately, however, various unavoid­
Yperen, Royal Dutch Forces the Hague, and ab�e circ_umstances have . retarded _progress, Herr Otto ZUrmuhle, Dir_ Municipal Band, chiefly sh�ft work and N ahonal Service. �he 
Lucerne. These experts met in London on bad spell is nearly over, several members bemg 
Tuesday afternoon to make their final choice due for discharge from the Forces. If any band 
from 7 out of the 605 marches original ly sub- in the West Country can persuade Mr. Hutchin­
mitted . Of the other six, 3 were from Great son to take an interest in them, they will be very 
Britain, 2 from Germany, 1 from Holland. fortunate." 
PERSONALS 
Mr. N. BAYLEY, Publicity Manager of 
Cadishead Public writes : " May 1, through the 
medium of your pages convey the thanks of the 
Committee and Bandsmen of our band, to the 
Windsor Institute Band, for their messages of 
sympathy concerning the illness of Mr. J amcs 
Ellison who has been compelled to resign from 
the position of Secretary to the Cadishead Band. 
May I also take the opportunity of expressing 
our pleasure at the goodwill which has become 
so prominent between the two bands during 
recent months. Let us hope this friendship may 
be longlasting lo the mutual benefit of both 
bands, and brassbanding as a whole. 'vVill 
Secretaries please note that :i\ir. Dennis Lawrin­
son has been appointed Secretary pending a 
General J\Iccting. "  
l\I r .  J OHN HlGGJNBOTTOM, :Musical Di­
rector of Kearsley, writes : ' '  I am afraid an 
inj L1stice is being done to my son Gordon, who 
plays horn with C.\\' .S _  (J\fanchester) band , by 
protests being made against him at several 
contests recently, alleging he is over age �or 
entry m the J unior Solo sections. This 1s in­
correct and uncalled for, as he does not attam 
the age of rn until August 4th , 1 9i:in_  I make 
this statement as a parent and the point can be 
settled by consulting the H.cgistrar of \\'alkclen . "  
+ --+-
Mi-. C. V. GEN N E]{Y, secretary of 1-1.ist's 
\Vorks Band, wdtes - "Our solo and quartette 
contests held in the Concert Room and Staff 
Room of the Works, were a great sucess. Mr. R. 
J. Silver, .\1 .B. E., Director, and Mr. F. G. Moon, 
Director, presented the prizes, owing to the 
unavoidable absence of Mr_ D. A. V. Rist, 
Managing Director. We thank all competitors 
and audience who helped to make the contest so 
successful and we hope to make the prizes 
bigger next year _" 
BANDSMEN 'S C OLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
Results of Spring Examinations 
B.B.C.M. (BANDMASTERSHIP) DIPLOMA 
Mr. Cyril F. Smith, Manchester 
PREPARATORY To DIPLOMA 
Crystal Palace contests twu years in succession 
His son, Wilf, has been a member of Munn and 
Felton's Band for many years. _ 
The \i\Tq,rrington Catholic Band were: ln ·good 
form when I heard them quite recently m 
Warrington and by the time th�se note,� 
are 1� 
print ihey will have competed m the · D.H.  
Arca contest. Many engagements arc booked 
for the coming season. 
Congratulations to Prcscot Cables for once 
again carrying the South West Lanes. banner 
with success at the Area contest. Bickershaw 
on their dcbu t since reorganising, gave 1 a _}cry 
creditable performance under W. Clegge. fhey 
should improve with more contests attended . 
RAVENS WOOD. 
B RISTOL DISTRICT 
Kews uf uur local bands is  short, with the ex­
ception of two, Fishponds B.L. and Kingswood 
Evangel. Albion Dockyard seem to have faded 
a bit-I hear there have been changes again, but 
can mention no names until I get some con­
firmation . 
Paulton Silver : Nothing from this district 
lately, but :Mr. J oe Collier will no doubt oblige 
soon. · _ 
Marshfield Silver gave a very successful 
concert recently to " blood " their new uniform, 
and are looking forward to the coming season 
under B.J\I . Cook and Mr. H .. Sevier. -
J - Doherty, Glasgow 
PRIMARY 
I took a trip to Leicester on Easter Monday, 
where Fishponds B.L. were competing in the 
Championship section. As was expected the 
te�tpiece was a severe test but they ; faced - it 
Practical Theory with equanimity, and quite a gasp went up as 
P. P. they entered the stage led by the three small P.  Siddall, Manchester 
ELEMENTARY 
G. Buckley, Oldham 
A. Barratt, Manchester 
J .  Lewis, Manchester 
M. Denny, Barnstaple 
ADVANCED 
W. Burnside, Belfast 
P. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.M. 
P.H. 
P.M. 
P.H. 
P.H. 
boys who seemed proud of the honour, and I 
must say here and now that they gave -a splendid 
performance, and from the experience gained 
here they should play well at Exeter. 
Now as to the contest in general-I noticed 
that four members of Kingswood Evangel, 
including conductor, Stanley Smith, were there 
keenly attentive to the artistry shown by some 
Examiners-Diploma : Dr. Denis Wright, of the bands. Dr_ Denis Wright was the j udge, 
M C · 1 r y l B B c M (L d ) but I do not think that his award of the first us. Doc., yn . orat i, . . . . on on , 
�.r J H p H R d B B c M prize tu Rushden Temperance was quite in lhr. . . earson, arry y er, . . . . ,  
d L.T.C.L. (Manchester) .  Grade examinations : accor ance with popular opinion which was 
Herbert L. Kearsley, B.B.C.M. (West Calder) ,  much on the side of a brilliant performance by 
Andrew Forbes, B .B.C.M. (Belfast) ,  Arthur R. Ferndo Worl�s, under Mr. G�.
orl?e HesR.
e .  No 
Bryant, B .B .C.M. (Bideford) ,  Mr. J .  H. Pearson, other band gave the detailed pictures _ ?f the 
Ronald Yarwood, B.B.C.M.,  L.T.C.L. (Man- second movement as did this band and tV1thout 
chester) .  Paper-work all centres : Dr. Denis doubt the artistry of solo cornet, Bernard 
Wright. Bygraves, was beyond_ question. 
The Board wish to express their thanks to iv:arston Valley Brickworks, under George 
\i\Tood Green Silver Band, Cheetham Hill Band, Crossl_ancl abotmded m artistry and t1:1neful 
and to Stretford Old Qtte for their very valuable blending. This. is a . band due for the highest 
services. Also to Mr. Kenneth Horton, B .B.C.M., honours, . especially m the South, where ihe 
who made all the arrano-ements for the London bandmg mterest is very keen between them, 
exams. ,  which were ca�ried out so smoothly. Morns_ Motcrs and Hazell's Printing \Vorks , 
Also to the Contest Management at Belle Vue, also directed by George Crossland. I did not 
who once again placed ample rooms at our dis- hear A�pleby � rodmgham \Vorks, but my com­
posal, and to Mr. Bonelli for arranging such pamo_ns who did, put them m the -pnzes, prob­
rooms for us, so that every candidate at Man- ably JUSt p�shm?' our !a.ea! band out_ However, 
chester was able to do his paper-work in a nice it is Dr. V. right s dec1s1on that matters . Inter­
comfortable warm atmosphere. The Board are pretat10n was probably the_ decidmg factor. The 
most deeply grateful to all the above. Finally, tussle between the two Bristol bands at Exeter 
may I say once again, thanks to all the exami- should be well wcrth hearmg. . 
ners, who gave up much of their valuable time. WESTERN BOOM 
Your co-operation is very much respected by ...._ 
the Board and appreciated . 
As before, many candidates in the Diploma 
examination did quite well with their paper­
work, but failed badly with their conducting. 
CENTRAL S CO TLAND 
I think candidates ought to understand that a The contesting season had a good send-off by 
good standard of conducting is required. Some the very successful contest held in the - Toll 
that fail do so because they are probably in front Cross Hall, Edinburgh, on March 26th, when 
of a band for the first time. Now, if it requires fourteen bands competed. Several other bands 
much hours of study to get well on top of the had entered but did not compete. Nevertheless, 
paper-work, surely it must also require a certain it was a good contest and very interesting with 
amount of study to get on top of the conducting. some very good playmg by all the prize winners. 
I feel that candidates would do themselves much I have heard Edinburgh City Band give some 
good if they spent a few hours each week very good performances in the past but I have 
studying conductors, conducting, and their never heard them play better than on this 
music, as some have only a fair knowledge of the occasion_ They have given great pleasure 
item they are conducting. So please candidates, to many of the older bandsmen by their choice 
study this subject more closely. Have, if you can, of testpiece. Another pleasing feature was the 
a course over a period of 12 months number of young bandsmen that were com­
with a good teacher of the subject, and try to peting : a very good sign this for the future. 
get to as many bands as you can, to practise The lower section bands all did well, and with 
your technique with the baton, and also your some good tL1ition, shc;mld si;ion be on the warpath 
ability to teach. In all the other sections the with their higher placed bands, as they all had 
work generally was of a high standard, in fact very good material. One was sorry that Bonny­
it is very encouraging to see so many being bridge, Bo'ness, and \Vest Calder did not. enter, 
awarded a " Pass with Honours " for their but the \>Vhitburn .iVIiners gave a very good 
paper-work. performance as did the Alloa Band. I was very 
Full details of the next exam. are available, sorry to learn that the West Calder - Band are 
and will be sent to anyone on request. Also past rather down at the present time but I feel sure 
exam_ papers are at hand for all requiring them the enthusiasm of the older bandsmen will soon 
to get an idea of the standards. put things right in the ' near future. The next 
SOUTH WES T  LAN CASHIRE 
contest takes place in the King's Park, Edin­
burgh, on Monday, May -2nd, on the occasion o_f 
the Miners' Holiday, when the bands connected 
with the collieries will compete and ·it i·s hoped 
that all the bands will take advantage of this 
as good prizes are awarded. The Glasgow 
Outstanding events which have taken place Charities contest will, I expect, take place late 
in this area during the past month have been in the n;
_ont
_
h when it is hoped all t_he principal 
the slow melody contests held at Bickershaw bands ".111 compete. �emember tlus contest is 
and Atherton Both these contests were well for Chanty so please give your help. All local _ · - - bands and bandsmen turn up and make it a patromsed by c
h
omp
d
e�
t
1t.ord
s an
t
d
M
ban
J
d
P
smen 
k
m big success . .  general, and muc ere i is ue o r. . cacoc , 
secretary of Bickershaw, who organised both 
events. 
SANDY McSCOTTlE. 
Parr Public Band held a grand concert in the 
St. Helens Town Hall, on Thursday, April 7th. 
The band were assisted on this occasion by the 
Lucia Choir, of Liverpool, and Sylvia Smith, 
S OUTH WEST S C O TLAND 
soprano (B.B.C. ) ,  also Alan Buckley, the 
popular bass singer. The concert was under the \>Ve regret tu report the death o[ two old 
patronage of the Mayor and Mayoress of St. bandsmen this month, Mr. J ohn Howie, New­
Helens, and the Mayors of Warrington and milns, and Mr. James Gilchrist, Darvel. Mr. 
Bootle. The band were in goc;id form an9 gave a Ho:vie began playing at an early age, and was 
performance of much promise under its con- a lifelong member of Newmilns Band, giving 
ductor, Mr. T. \¥all (junior) . A pleasing event service as player and official for over 50 years. 
which took place during the evening, was the He served on the executive of the S.A.B.A. 
presentation of a Life Membership Award to prior to the war, and was an official of the 
Mr. Peter War�urton, an old stalwart of. the old �yrshire Band Association, only retiring through Parr St. Peter s Band. The presentation was ill health. His urge and enthusiasm will be 
made by Coi;incillor P. Lowe, Chairman of the greatly missed. Many old bandsmen and reprc­
Parks Committee of St. Helens, who spoke of a sentatJves from various association·s attended 
lifelong association with Mr. Warburton. Mr. the funeral, and we extend our sincere respects 
Warburton, in reply, recollected many happy to his j amily. Mr. Gilchrist passed away 
memories of his band career, and in particular after a short illness. He started playing at an 
stressed that in the old days, bandsmen made early age and gave yeoman service to his band 
many sacrifices in order to attend contests, etc., both as player and administrator for almost 
but regretted to say he thought present day 50 years, and was a popular figure with his 
bandsmen were more interested in how much fellow bandsmen. He had the distinction 
they could take out of the band, instead of uf playing under all the eminent men of his day ; 
putting something- into it . Mr. H. Oakes, rcpre- we extend our sincere sympathy to his widow 
sented the N . B.B.C. ,  and in a short address, and Iamilv. 
appealed for increased membership for the Club. The district bands are putting the final 
The -Widnes Subscription Band are hopeful of touches to their preparations for the Ayrshire 
raising funds for the purchasing of blazers for Championship. J\Ir. Laycock, late of St. Hilda's 
their bandsmen. A Fund has been started, and and Callender Bands, will give them a sympa­
it is very encouraging to note it will be started thetic hearing. I learn the entry is up to the 
with a donation of £50 from the Council. usual standard . 
It is with much regret I report the passing of Band secretaries would assist greatly if they 
an old \iVingates player, Mr . .J .  Green, who had would send in the activities of their bands ; 
been in indifferent health for some time. He publicity goes a long way to rnaintaining­
was a member of \Vingates during U1e 1 906-7 interest in the movement. 
period when they won the B.V. September and REGAL. 
WltlGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 1st MAY, 1955.  
CONTEST RESULTS \ NORTH EASTERN AREA, March 19th, at Huddersfield Town Hall. Second section : lst, 
Skelmanshorpe Silver (H. Mileman) ; 2nd, 
Hammond's Sauce Works Senior (G. Collison) ; 
3rd, Prince Smith & Stell's Silver (R. Lightfoot) ; 
4th, Lmdley Pnze (P. Wadsworth) . Adjudicator, 
Mr. Harry Heyes. Fourth section : lst, 
Kippax Old Brass (N. Morley) ; 2nd, Knotting­
ley Silver (A. H. Whitehead} ; 3rd, Hoyland 
Town Silver (E. Foster) ; 4th, Stocksbridge 
Works Social Services Club (G. W. Hespe) .  
Adjudicator, Mr. H.  Sutcliffe. 
mingham Parks Department, on the que6tion of 
engagements for Association bands. 
LANCASHIRE COUNTY EDUCATION 
COURSES 
in musical works, and by hearing the best vocal 
and instrumental artists. 
A knowledge of " tempo, " as indicatcr' "I)" the 
character of the music, is a most luable 
accomplishment, for " metronome malrl if too NPRTHERN IRELAND B.B.I .  ,Contest held, at Assembly Hall, Belfast, on .Saturday, 
Apdl 2nd - First Section : lst, Langan­
valei S. (R. Adair) ; 2nd, Agnes ( Sh , _}'.e
m­
peraJrice (G. Ruddock) ; 3rd,' . , Lisburn 
Terrwerance (J . P. Young) . 2nd Secbdn : �st, 
Ligqniel S. ( J .  K. Duff) ; 2nd,_ Botank . Silver 
(R. i H. Swann) ; 3rd, Banbn.dge . Sll'ller (N i 
McDowell) . 3rd Section (�hieftam) : lst, 
Ball!Yholme Silver (S. D.  Martm) ; 2nd, Strand­
towp. Silver (J . Burch) ; 3rd, Bruce_ Ham
ilton 
Me1*orial (N. Teggart) .  4th Sectmn : . lst, 
H.  ; Waddell :Memorial Silver (H. Ma1ury) ; 
2nd· Saintfield Amateur (J .  Brattie) ; 3rd, 
Lisburn Temperance Youth (N. Carkin) .  De­
portment Prize : 0. B. Association. Adjudicator, 
H. Sutcliffe. 
WEST ANGLIAN B.B.  ASSOCIATION 
Contest held at Norwich .-Result. Champion­
ship : lst, Wicken Coronation (F. Talbot) ; 
2nd, Reepham Silver (R. Davies) . Class A :  
lst, Norwich Lads' Club (W. D .  Breame) ; 
2nd, Aylsham and District (C. A. Skayles) ; 
3rd, ·Cawston and District (C. Yorath} . Class B :  
lst, Watton and District (G. Turner) ; 2nd, 
Newmarket Town (E. W. Taylor) ; 3rd, Royston 
Town (F. Drake) . Class C :  lst, Green Bros . 
Works (H. Bowes) . ;  2nd, Isleham Jubilee S. 
(R. E .  Andes) ; 3rd, Haverhill Co-op. (G. Pratt) . 
Class A, Hymn Tune : lst, Cawston and District; 
2nd, Chatteris Town ; 3rd, Aylsham and 
District. Class B, Hymn Tune : lst, Green 
Bros. ; 2nd, Haverhill Co-op ; 3rd, Combs Silver. 
SCAPE GOAT HILL . SLOW i\IELODY 
CONTEST, March 5th ; Seniors, lst, J. Mycock, 
Ferodo's ; 2nd, B. Platt, Dobcross ; 3rd, and 
Bass Special, R. Atkinson, Slaithwaite. Juniors, 
lst, B. Garside ; 2nd, J .  B. Sykes, both of 
Linthwaite. 
28 th L E l C E S T E R B R A S S .B A N D 
FESTIVAL, held on Easter Monday, April 1 1  th 
- Championship Section : 1 ,  . Rushden Tem­
perance (W. A. Scholes) ; 2, Ferodo Works 
(Geo. Hespe) ; 3, Marston Valley Brickw_orks 
(G. Crossland) .  Adjudicator, Dr. Dems Wnght. 
Section 2; 1 ,  Gainsborough Bntanma Works (H. 
Nuttall) ; 2, Marsden Silver M.I .  (J. W. Kaye) ;  
3, City o f  Leicester Special Constabulary (C. A .  
Anderson) .  Adjudi_cator, Mr. Harry Heyes. 
Section 3 ;  1, John Thompson's Works (B. Gay) ; 
2, Rossington Main Colliery Welfare (W. B1\5gs ) ; 
3, Peterborough City (P. G. Barnett) .  Ad_Jud1-
cator, Mr. C. A. Waters. Section 4 (Testpiece : 
" The Joy of Youth," J .  A. Greenwood) : 1 ,  
Stamford Town (W.  A. Scholes ) ; 2, Ravens­
thorpe Subscription (F. Haigh) ; 3, Oughti­
bridge Silver (E. Foster) . 
TYLDESLEY (Lancs.)-Slow M elody and 
Quartette Contest. Saturday, March Sth, 1955. 
Solos, Junior Section : lst, S.  Broadbent (Hade 
Edge) ; 2nd, J. Eden (Rivington) ; 3rd, A. 
Barratt (Burnage & District). Senior Section 
(Open) : l st, C. Rushworth (Bickershaw) ; 2nd, 
S. Broadbent (Hade Edge) ; 3rd, K. R Tinsley 
(Edge Hill). Quartette · Contest : l st, Edge 
Hill No. 1 (W. H. Yates) ; 2nd, Edge Hill 
No. 2 (W. H. Yates) ; 3rd, Bickershaw No. 1 
(W. Clegg) . Adj udicator, Lieut. John Fletcher 
(Halifax). 
DURHA""l COUNTY BRASS BAND 
LEAGUE CONTEST-March 6th, 1955.  "A" 
Section : l st, Crookhall Colliery ; 2nd, Easing­
ton Public ; 3rd, Harton Colliery. "D" Section : 
1 st, . Lingclale Silver ; 2ncl, Barnard Castle ; 3rd, 
Faruley Colliery. Adj udicator, M r. G. Hespe. 
RIST' S · CABLE WORKS-Quartette and 
Solo 'Contest 26th February, 1955. Quartettes : 
lst, C: W. S. (Manchester) ; 2nd, Foden's No. 1 ;  
3rd, Foden's Trombones ; 4th, Cinderford Town. 
Solos, Open Section : lst, M. Cutts (Ferodo's) ; 
2nd, A J. Anderson (Leicester Special Constab­
ulary) ; 3rd, F. L. Wilcock (Cinder ford Town). 
Bass Trophy : H. J. Lamb (Leicester Special 
Constabulary) . Junior Section : lst, A. F. 
Barratt (Burnage) ; 2nd, P.  Smith (Snibston 
Colliery) ; 3rd, S. Broadbent (Hade Edge) . 
Adj udicators : Open Solos and Quartette, M r. 
T. F. Atkinson. Junior Solos, M r. H. Goodier. 
SOUTH WALES and MON. BRASS BAND 
ASSOCIATION Contest at Abertridwr, Easter 
Saturday, April 9th.-Class A : lst, Ynyshir 
and Wattstcwn (G. Harris) ; 2nd, Cory's 
Workmen's (E. S.  Brown) ; 3rd, Melingriffith 
Works (T. J .  Powell) . Class B :  lst, Tredegar 
T?wn (C. Buckley) ; 2nd, Cwmamman Silver 
(Vv. Wood) ; 3rd, Cwmbran U.D.C.  (C. Evans) . 
Class C :  lst, Upper Rhondda (E. Richards) ; 
2nd, Tonyrefail Boys' (T. Jcnes) ; 3rd, Windsor 
Colliery (F. Hazell ) .  Class D :  lst, Celynen 
Colliery (R. Kash) ; 2nd, Oa.kdale Colliery 
(E. Parr) ; 3rd, Coed Ely Colliery CW. Friday) .  
" DAILY HERALD " AH.EA BRASS 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
RESULTS 
MIDLAND A l{EA, March 5th, at De Mont­
ford Hall, Leicester. Second Section : 1 st, 
Langley Prize (D. Masters) ; 2nd, City of Leices­
ter Special Constabulary (C. A. Anderson) ; 
3rd, Barton Town (G. J .  Benson) ; 4th, Arley 
Welfare ( J .  W. Brotherhood) . Adjudicator, 
Mr. Leonard Davies. Fourth Section : lst, 
Burbage (Buxton) Silver (H. Fletcher) ; 2nd, 
Peterbrough City (P. Barnett) ; 3rd, Bedworth 
Silver (H. A. Silver) ; 4-th, Waltham Silver (E. 
Whitaker) . Adjudicator, Mr. W. A. ,S,choles . 
MIDLAND AllEA, March 1 2th, at Albert 
Hall, Nottingham. Championship section : l st, 
Munn & Felton's Works (Harry Mortuner) ; 
2nd Ransome & Marles Works (Harry Mortimer) ; 
3rd,' Creswell Colliery Welfare (W. · Wood} ; 
4th, John White Footwear (G. Thompson) . 
Adj udicator, Mr. T . . J · Powell. Third sect10n : 
lst, Lincoln Impenal (D. Parr) ; 2nd, John 
Thompson's ·works, Wolverhampton _(B. Ca
y) ; 
:kd , Kirby Colliery Welfare (F. Wilks) ; 4ih , 
Gainsborough Britannia Works ( H. Nut ta ll ) .  
Adjudicator, Mr . R Davis. 
It was regretted that the Quartette and 
Octette Contest arranged for 28th January had 
had to be cancelled, but it is hoped that a similar 
event will be held later in the year. 
A most instructive and enjoyable afternoon 
and evening was spent at. Atherton, Lanes. ,  on 
April 2nd, when over forty bandmasters and 
students attended a half-day course. The 
course, sponsored by the Lancashire County 
Education Committee, was the fourth of such 
events, and owed much of its success to the 
untiring " spade-work " of Mr. J .  Whittle. The 
lecturers, as on previous courses, were Mr. 
Herbert Horrocks, Mus. Bae. ,  and Mr. Leonard 
Davies, B.B.C.M. , and on this occasion Bicker­
shaw Colliery Band gave willing service to the 
needs of the lecturers. These courses are proving 
immensely popular, as the increased attendance 
shows. A most delightful tea was provided, and 
the course personnel are deeply indebted to 
Mrs. J .  Whittle and her lady helpers for their 
attentions at this meal. lt is proposed to hold 
more of these courses, and anyone interested 
should write to Mr. J .  Whittle, 4 Rutland 
Avenue, Atherton, Lanes, . who will gladly give 
any information. 
rigidly followed, tend to mere • amcal 
precision, at the expense of expression 'reforc 
LONDOX & SOUTHERN COUNTIES 
AREA, April 2nd, at Westminster. Champion­
ship · section : lst, Morris Motors (Harry 
Mortimer) ; 2nd, Hazell's (Aylesbury) Printing 
Works (G. Crossland) ; 3rd, Hanwell Silver (G. 
Thompson) ; 4th, Luton (A. Coupe) . Second 
section : lst, Barnet ( J .  R. Stan yon) ; 2nd, 
Cable & Wireless (A. Irons) ; 3rd, Dartford & 
Erith (A. Fredericks) ; 4th, Soham Comrades 
(F. J .  Talbot) . Third section : lst, Southampton 
Albion (W. H. Breeze) ; 2nd, Bromley (Kent) 
Home Guard Association (T. Elsdon) ; 3rd, 
Hobourn Aero Components (B. R. Casling) ; 
4th, Welwyn Garden City (A. Irons) . Fourth 
section : lst, Clacton Town (E. W. Hall) ; 2nd, 
Ware Town (C. B. Carter) ; 3rd, Chinnor Silver 
(D. W. Lewis) ; 4th, Godalming & District (W. 
M. Garrett) . 
NORTH WESTERN AREA, April 16th, at 
Manchester. Championship section : lst, 
C.W.S. Manchester (A. Mortimer) ; 2nd, Clayton 
Aniline Works (E. Buttress) ; 3rd, Foden's 
Motor Works (H. Mortimer) ; 4th, Prescot 
Cable Works (J .  Capper) . Second section : lst, 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Town (C. A. Cooke) ; 2nd, 
Hesketh Bank Silver (J .  A. Hughes) ; 3rd, 
Cheetham Hill Public (F. Bonelli) ; 4th, Farn­
worth Old (W. Hurst) . Third section : lst, 
Walkden Prize (C. Lightbrown) ; 2nd, Crewe 
Co-operative Silver (E. B. Stokes) ; 3rd, Hasling­
den Borough ( J .  McQuilton) ; 4th, Gorton 
Silver (H. Mallinden) . Fourth section : lst, 
Carlisle City (G. Duffell} ; 2nd, Chadderton & 
District (W. Orcher) ; 3rd, Dunham Wood­
houses (F. J .  Saynor) ; 4th, Newton Heath 
W.M.C. & I .  (G. Marsden) . 
NORTHERN AREA, April 16th, at Gosforth, 
Newcastle. Third section : lst, Ellington 
Colliery (W. S. Bond) ; 2nd, Haltwhistle Old 
(W. S. Bond} ; 3rd, Cockerton Prize (C. Shutt) ; 
4th, Brandon Colliery (G. Brown) . Fourth 
section : lst, Blyth British Railways (W. S. 
Bond) ; 2nd, Brancepeth Colliery ( J .  Ainsley) ; 
3rd, Ryhope Colliery (A. D .  Bisset) ; 4th, 
Thornley Colliery. 
N 0 R T  H E A  S T  E R N  A R E  A, April 
23rd, at Bradford . Championship section : 
lst, Black Dyke Mills (Harry Mortimer) ; 
2nd, Crossley's Carpet Works (J .  Harrison) ; 
3rd, Brighouse and Rastrick (E. Ball) ; 4th, 
Yewco Works (G. Hespe) . Third section : lst, 
Houghton Main Colliery (W. Moore) ; 2nd, 
Modema Blanket 'vVorks (T. Casson) ; 3rd, 
Askern Colliery Silver (J . Boddice) ; 4th, 
Linthwaite Silver (A. ] .  Ashpole) . 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
I am sorry that owing to pressure of work I 
missed last month's edition of the " B.B.N." 
I would like to send sincere sympathy to the 
wife and familv of our late chief, Mr. Mellor. 
He was a great.friend to our movement. 
The " D.H." Area Contests, 3rd and 4th 
Sections, were held at St. Nicholas Concert Hall, 
on April 16th. There was a very good attendance 
and I think it would be a financial success. 
Mr. David Aspinall adjudicated and the Contest 
started promptly. Stanhope Silver, having 
drawn No . 1, began the 4th Section, after 
playing the National Anthem. As band followed 
band I had the impression that the test was too 
severe for this class of band. All the bands 
certainly had their hands full. Blyth Railways, 
under Mr. S. Bond, won first prize and Brance­
peth Colliery ( J .  W. Ainsly) were second. 
These two bands certainly stood out and 
Ryhope, who were third, also played well. 
Pegswood and Cowpen Colliery also gave good 
shows but were unfortunate with their solo 
cornetists. The 3rd Section Contest followed 
and this was won by Ellington Colliery (S. 
Bond) ,  with Haltwhistle Silver (S. Bond) 
second. A great day for Mr. Bond ; he certainly 
gets amongst the prizes. Ten bands competed 
in the 3rd Section and thirteen in the 4th. It 
was a great day o f  contesting and must have 
been very gratifying to Mr. Geo. Halcrow. 
According to local press, Ovington Band are 
to have new basses. Quite a long article was 
given to the bass instruments of this band, 
which are apparently 92 years of age. Well it is 
surely not before time that these were replaced, 
but I expect considerable effort will have been 
put forward by the band, and we certainly wish 
them every success. 
Chalk Farm S.A.  Band visited Newcastle at 
Easter and in a partnership Festival with the 
Temple S .A.  Band, gave a very good impression. 
Chalk Farm S.A. Band had only 20 players and 
I found a lack of fullness of tone, which of course 
could be understood. However, every man 
could be counted a real player and they certainly 
put their items across with style. The Temple 
Band suffered by comparison, but as they have 
just recently been taken over by their present 
Bandmaster, Mr. Bristow, we can certainly 
expect them returning to their old form. 
NOV ACASTRIAN. 
BIRM INGHAM & DISTRICT COUNTIES 
AMATEUR BANDS ASSOCIATION 
The Annual General Meeting of the Associa­
tion was held at the "Castle & Falcon" Hotel, 
Birmingham, on Saturday, 26th February. Due 
mainly to the weather conditions, attendance 
was considerably reduced. Nevertheless, lively 
and interesting discussions were heard on all 
items of a full agenda. 
The Association accepted a trophy from 
Fisher & Ludlow 'A'ork's Band, in memory of 
their popular horn soloist, M r. E. (Ted) Brad­
ford, whose srnklen death was reported some 
months ago. 
�fr. VI/. G. Keddle (Association Secretary) 
gave details of correspondence with the Bir-
1 
The proposed date for the Annual Champion­
ship Contest is 28th August, at Handsworth 
Park Member Bands will be receiving a 
questionaire on this event during the next few 
weeks, and are asked to co-operate by returning 
these as early as possible. 
The officers elected for 1955 are : Chairman 
M r. ll. H. T. Watson ; Secretary, M r. W. G'. 
Keddle ; Treasurer and . Assistant Secretary, 
Mr. D. S. Reakes ; Auditor, M r. H. Heyes ; 
Press Officer, .Mr. D. S. Reakes. 
In accepting an Honorarium and in reply to 
some well chosen words of appreciation from 
M r. Geo. Allen, Mr. Keddle said that the 
most acceptable reward for all his efforts on 
behalf of the Association would be fuller 
support from all member bands. 
D.S.R. 
No. I ( LONDON) CENT RE, NAT IONA L 
ASS OC. OF BRASS BA ND CONDUCT ORS 
A COURSE IN BRASS BAND SCORING. 
No. 1 Centre wishes to interest and aid its 
members in every possible way, and is also 
desirous of offering a service to the brass band 
movement in general. To that end, our genial 
chairman, .Edrich Siebert, is prepared to provide 
a series of lessons in scoring for the brass band, 
at a venue to be arranged in Central London. 
Thes·e are, of course, lessons in class and not 
by post, and they are free to anyone who wishes 
to take them up. The classes would be held on 
Saturday afternoons or evenings, whichever 
is most convenient for the maj ority, and it is 
proposed to commence in May, holding them at 
monthly intervals. Will anyone wishing to 
avail themselves of this service, write to the 
Centre Secretary, H. Gurney Doe, 102 Galloway 
Road, London, W. 12, enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope for reply. Both the Hymn 
Tune Competition and the proposed Classes in 
Scoring are a further exemplification of No. 1 
Centre's motto--"The experience of many for 
the benefit of all." 
The results of the Open Hymn Tune Compe­
tition were made known on April 23rd at St. 
J ohn's Hall, ·westminster, by Dr. Norman 
Richardson, Professor of Harmony, Kneller 
Hall, who adjudicated ; Lt.-Col. David McBain 
presided. 
lst prize, three guineas, went to Mr. Alfred 
Casey, of Glynneath, 2nd, two guineas, to 
Mr. C. Dove, of Stapleford, 3rd to Mr. B. Hiscott, 
of Epping, and 4th, half guinea to Mr. S. W. 
Dyke, of  Dun Laoghaire, Co.  Dublin. The next 
four in order of merit were, 5th, Mr. E .  Owen, 
of Maesteg, 6th, Mr. R. Nellist, of Shipley, 7th, 
Mr. W. H. Granfield, of Cresswell, and 8tb, Mr. 
F. Dunrobbin, of Leeds. 
31 entries were received, including one from 
Holland, one from Eire, six from Wales, the 
remainder from London and the provinces . 
Hammersmith Borough Band, conductor Mr. 
A. E. Ashcroft, were in attendance, rendering 
" Rule, Britannia " overture, in addition to 
the hymn tunes. 
H.G.D. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
News is scarce this month. I hoped to receive 
news of bands from this area who will be com­
peting at the " D.H." Area Contest at Exeter 
on 14th May. 
From local press I understand the only bands 
from this area are Burnham and Highbridge, 
Crewkerne Silver, and Yeovil Workman's ; 
there may be more, but up to time of writing 
this is all I know. 
The Crewkerne Contest Committee (by the 
way, this is now the Somerset Brass Dand 
Festival) are to purchase a new trophy to add 
to the Deportment prizes on March, in memory 
of their late conductor, Mr. C. W. L. Pinney. 
The South West Brass Band Association are 
having their next meeting at Crewkerne, on 
Sunday, lst May, followed by an Evening 
Concert. I understand Crewkerne will be 
carrying out this day as their Band Sunday. 
I wish all bands from this area the best of 
luck at Exeter, may the best bands win . 
Yeovil Corporation Band attended a Church 
Parade on l 7th April, when a presentation was 
made to their Secretary, who has now left the 
town. Mr. Gillard is the new Secretary. 
TROMBONE. 
+ 
THE QUEEN'S PATRONAGE FOR 
NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL 
The news that Her Majesty The Queen 
has graciously consented to become the Patron 
of the " Daily Herald " National Brass Band 
Championship Festival Concerts on Saturday, 
October 29th next, will delight brass band 
music makers and followers everywhere. Tt 
will be recalled that in 1949, as Princess 
Elizabeth, the Queen was present at the evening 
Festival Concert in the Royal Albert Hall, and 
was seen frequently to applaud the playing of 
the massed bands. 
Next October, the eleventh " Daily Herald " 
National Championship Festival will be even 
bigger than last year, with more finalists com­
peting in the four-section get-together in 
Lon.don. 
As before, the Royal Albert Hall will be at 
the centre of the Festival day, with the Kational 
Championship contest there in the morning 
and afternoon. By popular request, the twin 
Festival Concert plan, so successfully introduced 
last year, is being repeated in the Royal Albert 
Hall, with the first concert starting at 5 p . m. , 
and the next at 8 p.m. 
There will be the warmest of welcomes for 
the return of Sir Malcolm Sargent as the guest 
conductor. Sir Malcolm, with his exceptional 
understanding of and affection for brass bands, 
is a firm favourite with the National Festival 
Concert audiences. Harry Mortimer O.B.E. ,  
Eric Ball and Frank \Vright, leading names in 
the band world, will, as associate conductors, 
share the direction of the concerts with him. 
Vlith new features and ideas to be introduced 
into the coming Festival Concerts, the customary 
heavy demand for tickets " ill be intensified. 
So make sure of your seats by booking them 
early. 
(though it may seem somewhat of a p .<>x) , to 
be a slave to metronome-to the acme of <L 
beat-is a " sort of exaggeration " which no 
true musician can accept. 
\Ve cannot positively " stereotype " tcm po. It 
is an outrage to nature 's feelings to make hard 
and fast lines in rhythm, melody, or even 
harmony. We must have '1: certain am?unt of 
artistic licence-both music and one s own 
intelligence demand it-but the problem is : 
" how can this be obtained ? " Musical education 
with practical experience alone can give it. 
Beethoven is credited with saying : " The con­
ventional marks of time are but a barbaric relic ; 
for what can be more absurd than the term 
allegro, which means gay or lively, as applied to a 
composition whose character is the opposite. 
With regard to the four principal tempo marks, 
viz . ,  allegro, andante, adagio, and presto­
which are not nearly so true as the four winds of 
heaven-we willingly discard them, but not the 
terms which indicate the character of the 
composition ; for, as time is the body, so is 
character the spirit of the composition. "  
DURHAM COUNTY BRASS BAND LEAGUE 
A large audience sat for nearly five hours to 
hear sixteen bands take part in two contests held 
at Spennymoor on Sunday, March 16th. Crook­
hall won l st prize in "A" Section and Lingdale, 
lst in "D" Section. 
Ten members of Lingdale were uuder 14 
years of age, and it was only the 2nd contest at 
which the band had competed. 
E XAG G E RATI O N  O F  M U S I CAL 
E X P RESSI O N  
Melody is the outline or shape of music ; 
harmony is the clothing of the body ; and 
rhythm or tempo gives it life ; and expression is 
to give warmth and feeling to that life. 
Hard and fast rules to give all shades of ex­
pression are impossible, for it demands a certain 
amount of intellectual freedom which is hardly 
possible to explain, but must be felt. 
It is of the greatest importance for the teacher 
or student to have a knowledge of the variom; 
sources from which expression is derived-as 
apart from individual temperament. Tem­
perament is a blessing when used artistically, 
and differentiates the artist from the mere 
performer. 
The means by which expression is attained are 
many and roost varied, but are strongly related 
in combination, and it is an effective use of the 
whole to which every musician should strive 
to attain. 
Perhaps the first marks to be noted and studied 
in cultivating expression are connected wiih 
musical force, of which there arc five principal 
degrees, viz., pianissimo, piano, mezzo (equiva­
lent to half) , forte, fortissimo-with gradations 
of tone to each of the five. 
A correct delivery of legato, staccato, porta­
mento, and tempo rubato are all within the 
province of e:iqJression ; added to which should 
be a clear enunciation and beauty of tone, 
combined with a well controlled musical 
temperament. 
Other signs to indicate expression are 
crescendo, accellerando, pause, etc., while a 
proper rendering of the various graces and 
embellishments are strong aids in the accom­
plishment of expression. 
The term " nuances " is given to delicate 
shades of expression, which can hardly be 
described, but to which the musical mind 
readily lends itself. 
There are so many auxiliary terms having a 
bearing on musical expression that it would 
occupy too much space to give them technically 
in their various phases and relationship to 
expression. · 
Crescendo and accellerando frequently, though 
not invariably, go together, aitd imply working 
to a climax, or development of intensity. 
Dim. and rall. mean softening of feeling ; 
relaxation of effort ; dying away. 
The natural shading of a musical phrase is 
cres. to the point, and dim. to the end. The 
composer will indicate any deviation from these 
marks that may be required for expression. 
There are two terms that should be specially 
noted, they being so frequently mistaken, viz. ,  
" rallentando," which means restraining or 
holding back the tempo, gradually slower and 
slower ; and " ritenuto, " at once or instantly 
slower ; and its sister term " ritenuto molto," 
much slackened in speed. 
These terms should be fully appreciated, 
being so different in meaning. 
Be careful not to confuse the term "ritenendo, " 
which means slower and slower, with " ritenuto, "  
meaning at once slower, which I have often 
heard taken wrongly. 
The foregoing are the principal marks per­
taining to expression. Of course, there are many 
technicalities attached, which space forbids 
mentioning. 
Expression should invariably partake of the 
general sentiment, character, or ideals of the 
work the performer or band may be interpreting. 
Often tasteful expression is begotten by intuition 
-the cxecutant picturing the idea or sentiment 
intended by the composer-but may vary 
according to the mood of the performer. 
Many pitfalls arc dug through terms being im­
perfectly understood, and it behoves both 
student and teacher to make a positive literal 
reading of all marks given in the work he may be 
engaged upon, thereby taking his subject by the 
forelock, and enabling him to give a reading 
beyond the reach of antagonistic criticism. 
What is taste ? " The exercise of a fine judg­
ment upon lesser objects " is the answer once 
given by a learned philosopher. 
Music is not a science, a matter of facts, but is 
an art, given through the medium of tempera­
ment. Yet temperaments differ-though each 
may be good. But, after all, expression is the 
window through which the true musical artist 
sends his message of melody. 
But, unfortunately, bandsmen, both in prac­
tice and playing, are prone to exaggeration­
both in tone, rhythm, tempo, and the attendant 
musical details of instrumental playing. Perhaps 
a little reasoning may find some relief for this 
weakness. Undoubtedly this failing is prevalent 
to a great degree, and anything that can be 
suggested either to modify or cure this short­
coming should be welcomed by all who have the 
interests of good musical rendering at heart . 
This applies to all classes of bands and vocal 
combinations. \.Vhether this fault is the result of 
perfunctory tuition, laxity in methods, or general 
indifference at rudimentary practice, the bad 
habit, once formed, is seldom if ever shaken off 
without serious effort. 
There is a big and wide gulf between artistic 
and mutilative exaggeration. The musicianly 
medium is t he desideratum,  and that can only be 
ettaincd by experienced teaching, regular prac­
tice, a study of the best methods of interpretation 
The inference that may be drawn from 
Beethoven's expression of opinion concerning 
tempo or rhythm is that a compcsition should 
be interpreted to represent the character or 
sentiment it is intended to convey. 
May I here quote-as an example-the 
methods of Edward MacDowell (without doubt 
the greatest musician America has produced} in 
furtherance of Beethoven's remarks ? The 
indications given by MacDowell at the com­
mencement of each number of his beautiful 
" Indian Suite ·· are most significant. To No. 1 
(" The Legend ") be puts " Not fast-with 
much dignity and character " ; No. 2 (" The 
Love Song ") ,  " Not fast ; tenderly " ; No. 3 
(" In Wartime " ) ,  " ·with rough vigour ; almost 
savagely " ; No. 4 (" The Dirge ") ,  " Dirge­
like ; mournfully " ; and to the last movement 
(" The Village Festival ") ,  " Swift and light."  
Another exaggeration which many of our 
brass bands are prone to, is tonal exaggeration .  
Now a fine march, played with a grand tone, and 
within the resources cf the instruments (not 
overblown) is most inspiriting, and gives a thrill 
of pleasure to the listeners. But when brazened 
out, and the instruments forced beyond their 
tonal strength, that is a form of exaggeration to 
be avoided as a poison. Many a good lip (if used 
within the bounds of common sense) might have 
been saved from destruction if the player had 
been advised in good time of the danger of tonal 
exaggeration ; but once the habit is formed it 
takes a strong resolution to eradicate it. 
Of course, readers will readily recognise the 
impossibility of being able to give in minute 
detail all the various aspects and causes of 
musical exaggeration. The qualifications of an 
artist to avoid exaggeration should be a strong 
sense of rhythm, a personality with control of 
temperament, and a desire to sympathise 
musically with the composer's ideals and in­
telligently to characterise the music he is em­
ployed in interpreting. 
ACCI DE NTALS 
Opportunities for contesting arc not lacking, 
and we hope that more bands will decide to 
make a start along the only road that le\].ds to 
success. There are many bands still who jog 
along year after year, fulfilling a few engage­
ments, doing a few parades, and playing occa­
sionally for their friends and supporters, and who 
probably wonder why public support is dwindling 
almost to vanishing point. When no engage­
ments are in view, they practise more or less 
regularly in a desultory sort of way and never 
make any attempt lo improve themselves or to 
raise their status in the eyes of the public. 
These are the bands who are always short of 
funds since, through lack of the true amateur 
spirit, the members of such bands always want 
their share of engagement fees, consequently the 
bands are never in a position to purchase new 
instruments or uniforms, or even to take a course 
of professional tuition. 
* * * 
Have we not drawn a faithful picture o[ the 
kind of band of which there are far too many ? 
All intelligent readers of the B.B.N. know thctt 
we have. Indeed there are probably some reader� 
who belong to such bands, as it is rare to find a 
band in which there are not some members with a 
spark of enthusiasm in their souls who bum with 
a desire to see their bands making progress, and 
it is to bandsmen like these that we write speci­
ally, to try and urge them to get their bands out 
of the rut and take on a new lease of life. The first 
step in this direction will be to pick out some con­
test close at hand, get the testpiece, and start 
working on it systematically. If the band 
should be fortunate enough to have a reserve 
fund, their best investment of part of such fund 
will be a course of professional lessons on the 
testpiece ; but if not, let their own bandmaster 
take them. 
* * * 
The main thing is to make a start, and give the 
men a taste for contesting ; it grows, as all know 
who have been through it, and if the band is 
composed mainly of young men who have never 
heard a good band, hearing the good ones who 
beat them at the contest will surely inspire them 
with a desire to improve their own band so that 
they may . eventually become a prize-winning 
band. It is a hard world and our assumption 
that the band will be beaten at its first attempt 
is the result of experience. \Ve thought our own 
band was a sort of " dark horse " at our first 
contest, but came a cropper through the other 
bands having been at it before ; but we kept on 
and soon began to beat them in turn. Hundred� 
of other bands have done the same, and hundreds 
more can still do it. The road is not easy, but 
there is plenty of room on it, and it has been 
well trodden by such bands as Fairey's, C.\V.S.  
(Manchester) , Dyke, Foden's, Creswell, etc . ,  none 
of whom would be where they are but for con­
testing. 
* * 
The benefits of contes� ar_:- pndeniable and 
everyone who is at all ·c:o- with brass 
banding history knows tha'l:�·ally good band 
was ev�r made by any othe �ans that regular 
contestmg. Any band that \ ,lcends, say, half-a­dozen contests . m a y�ar, ev �n if they are all on the same testpiece, will undo ·ubtedly be a better 
band at the end of that year t •. �n they were at 
the beginning of it, as the method�- �nd ideas 
drilled into th_em on the testpiece will surely be applied m their playing of other pieces. Making 
good habits (methods} of playing become second 
nature is the real benefit of contesting, and we 
appeal once again to all bands who have never 
prepared for, or competed at a contest, to do so 
this year, and thereby lay the foundation on  
which-who knows ?-may be built a future 
champion band. 
l st MAY, 1955. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
. -f t ad my fellow scribe's It was quiw a rebe o re . h' S th-. .fr: Darvel shuttmg down � is ou t versKJ11 � use 1t seems o West Seo and column, beca 1 "th the t measure on y, wi indicate a, em1i:J.rarya year's time. Yet I am �e of a �v1 ��mfortable, for the simple still not eul't
h
·· 'e Y . often a tendency in such that t ere 1s . · reason 
- to sit back domg nothmg,
 
circumstance:> f course to be up and domg promising oneself, 0:'/l"ght I' suggest that those nearer the time. 
• 1 · Darvel's fate keep in . · themselves m interesting .1 stantly in touch with each harness, whi e 
t�
on 
striving to rekindle interest other, pers1sten ii:embers and supporters. A amongst likely
h record as Darvel must not be band with sue a . . 
d t ass into obbv10n .  allowe 0 P 
Charities Contest takes place in 
Th� GJasg
o;ark Glasgow, on Saturday, 2 l st �elv�!f:t0��at is �5 far as I can go, because the May, 
despite urcrent appeals, has not secretary
.fit t 1·nform 
"
us of his arrangements, tboucrht o . · · 
<> 1 as deprived bis Association, a very and 5<? 1 
Charity who would benefit financially -Oeserv;�! roceeds and the supporting public from 1P the fin�nce of publicity which they who supp Y riaht to �xpect and which this have every ,., . ' 
• 1 bas been supplying for very ma:r:y years l�rna h the various district columns, written by t oug
ho do so without fee or reward . If Mr. A.  :�fn�" e is too busy, or unwilling _to take the 
tr blr cannot the Comm1tte� appomt someone 
e�: to �et as publicity agent, m order that news 
f h a vital kind be exploited to the fullest o s� rt
. 
t t to the benefit of all whose suppo 1s. so ex en , . t t Ha mcr indispensable in runnmg con es s. v n 
said that, might I earnestly appeal t<;> readers 
· here to give the contest their fullest <i:S�e support, being assumed that . a very 
P · able feast of music will be provided for :��:. with the -i:iest _bands in t�is, and neighbour­
ing areas, partic1patmg. I take it that, as f?rmerly, 
alternative accommo
dation will be available_ m 
the event of inclement weather; _so never �md 
the overhead or underfoot conditions prevailmg, 
your comfort is assured. . 
Will other contest secretaries please read, 
and inwardly d igest, the remarks addressed to 
the Glasgow Charities' Secretary, and. apply 
them to their own case. This column is open 
to all who desire publicity for _an)'. event con­
nected with band activities and 1t will always be 
a pleasant duty to co-operate to the fullest 
extent in making sue� events suc�essful. All 
that is required on their part 1s to 1�form us of 
the arrangements. A copy of the crrcular sent 
to bands would suffice. 
My attention bas been drawn to a Class, 
promoted by Glasgow Corporation for the 
teaching of brass instruments, at Govan 
Youth Club, Broomloan Road Scho-ol, Gov'.ln, 
S.W. l ,  which seems to offer . a most attractive 
chance to ambitious lads. This class was started 
last October and regular attendance of a goodly 
number of boys and girls between �he ages of 
1 3  and 21 has been maintained: While Glasgow 
Corporation regulations mal�e 1t nec_essary that 
the pupil should bring his own !nstrument, 
there is a possibility that larger mstruments 
may be available, so any boy interested sh9ul_d 
ccme along in any case. Knowledge of music 1s 
not required as the purpose of the class 1s to 
teach the theory of music, as _wel_l as th_e 
playing of brass instruments. An mv1tat10n 1s 
extended to all within the ages of 13 and 2 1  to 
oome along any Tuesday evening at 7-30 (except 
lith May) . when the teacher, Mr. R. T. Rea, 
will be delighted to disauss the matter at first h�� E<linburgh Charities' Contest-the 25th 
of the series-was held in the Central Hall, on 
Saturday, 26th March, before a moderately good 
audience. Too many empty seats yet, ger,ttlemen l 
wbich we must contrive to fill. The playmg fr?m 
the sixteen bands was generally good, makmg 
all allowance for the varied classes taki�g part. 
Qf thl( ociginal entry of 2 1 ,  five ban�s w�thdrew, 
which is perhaps just as well, cons1dermg that 
a Hymn contest was also included, · and eac_b 
band was allowed fifteen minutes to play �he�r 
•• 0wn· Choice " selection. Mr. Buttress ad3ud1-
cated . A feature was the particip'.ltion of a 
North of England band, H_altwh1stle, who 
brought with them a party �f sixty. They were 
placed fifth in order of ment and awarded the 
trophy for the best third section band. T�e 
chairman, Mr. Hannaford, gave them a special 
welcome from the platform , which brought a 
warm response from the assembled company. 
Two western bands took part-Clydebank and 
Kirkintillocb-both conducted by Mr. Haggans, 
of Clydebank. Why was this �rea ne9lected in 
publicity for this contest esp_ecmlly Wlth repre-
8etltatives there to support 1t ? Here . are the 
results : ! st. Bowhill Colliery (Mr. Rimmer) ; 
2nd Barry's (Mr. Faulds) ; 3rd, Clydebank 
(Mr'. Hoggans) ; 4th, City of Edinburgh (Mr. 
Paukls). Best 2nd Section Band : . Newton­
grange (Mr. Badrick) ; Best 3rd Secti<;>n Band : 
Haltwhistle (Mr. Bond) ; Best 4th Section Band: 
Winchburgh (Mr. Pritchard).  Hymn : lst, 
Ha.wick (Mr. Amos) . Deportment : lst, 
Whitburn (Mr. Kearsley) . 
It will be seen that Mr. Buttress selected 
four outstanding bands from w!:1ich to make his final placings-only one pomt separatmg 
each. He frankly admitted the difficulty _in 
putting them in proper order, and, .while quite 
satisfied be had done so correctly, W<\S under­
stood to say that other people might have had 
difierent ideas. I think he got much nearer the 
true position than on his previous experience here, but that's purely a matter �f opinion: �ot 
a syllable yet from the Fifeshire Association 
regarding their contest so much looked forward 
to by many readers in this area, and so co�­
tristently supported by western bands.. There 1s 
still time to review it in our next issue, pro­
vided their secretary, or other responsible 
officials, considers it worth while to send a report, 
or even a printed circular or newsbill, to this 
office, so that our readers may be made aware 
of the arrangements, and thus help to make 
the event a big success, as it deserves to be. 
BEN LOMOND 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
�� 
The results ::ie examination held on 
Saturday, March • l9th, were as follows :-
lst W. A. Gillet- �'reston 223! marks 
2nd D. A. Alliso London 222 marks 
3rd G. Boult Wigan 2 1 6  marks 4tb A. F. Ban-., ,c Manchester 2 1 3  marks 5tb M. V ..<nter Dorset 196 marks I would like to express my sincere thanks to the National Brass Band Club, the examiners, who on this occasion were Dr. Denis Wright and M;. Geo_rge Thompson, also the accompanist Miss Edith Alston, for their co-operation. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BUTLER. 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES premier awards and it was a fine performance by 
Clayton Aniline to beat Foden's, and so qualify 
to play at London. Leyland Motors put up a 
The Annual General Meeting of the Glo'shire fine show. I liked the playing of Harry Bentham 
Association was held at Glouoester, on March their Solo Cornet player. I believe there was 
26th when there was a fair attendance of disappointment amongst the Bickershaw Colliery 
mem'ber bands represented. :Mr. A. R. Watkins band . 
(Stroud) presided. The minutes of the last Quartette and Slow �Ielody Contests have 
A.G.M. were read and passed. The financial once again been very promment m the district. 
position was next put before the meeting and In my last month's notes, I mentioned two 
this showed a balance in hand of about £6. A youngsters by the name of Ainsworth, and 
discussion which followed this report led to again these two boys played very well at 
suggestions being put forward on bow best to Atherton and Bickersbaw contests. There 1s 
increase the funds of the Association. These one very important point concerning the Junior 
ideas will no doubt be put before the bands in Section at these contests. I wonder 1f the 
due course for their consideration. It was officials ever think of making sure that each 
pointed out that subscriptions were now due '.ls entrant is eligible to play according to the 
from March 25th and must therefore be paid age limit. I am inclined to think t_hat they do 
within six weeks from that date; will members not bother, because from information received 
please make a note of this. Election of officers from a reliable source, there is one certain 
for 1 955 took place as follows : President, player doing very well for himself at the expense 
Aid. A. G. Lea ; Chairman, Mr. A. �- Watkms ; of bis younger entrants. In the interests of the 
Vice-Chairman, Mr. G. ?11axfield : Secretary. youngsters, I should like all officials to see that a 
Mr. E. Hacker, 27 Coverham Villas, Berry _Hill, birth certificate is produced in the future. 
Coleford, Glos. ; Treasurer, �Ir. W. J · Warnner : Wingates Temperance have now got their 
Executive Committee : Messrs. F. .\. A. Summer programmes well under control. En­
Etheridge, C. Reynolds, A. F. Durn, -. Powell gagements are slowly but surely coming in. 
and -. Jessop. :Mr. Durn _was also elected Concerning engagements; I was in the company 
Area representative to attend t?-e . Exe ter con- of two secretaries belonging to very well known 
tests in the interest of the Assoc1at10n, and also l;>ands in the Championship Section, and their 
publicity officer. It will be noticed that. there _is remarks concerning the booking of engagements 
change in office of secretary, ;>.fr. _Et.hendge c;hd certainly would have been an eye-opener to 
not wish to seek re-election. This mformat10n many people. 1 only wish I could come out m 
was received with very much regret _as he had the open with the information, but at this 
done yeoman service for the Association durmg stage I do not think it would do any good. 
the eight years that he has he!� that :EJOSt. Wigan British Legion are now holding better 
High tribute was paid to the sterlmg qualities rehearsals, but I am told that they only have 
of the work that he had undertaken on behalf one rehearsal per week. I think that to do justice 
of the Association during his term of office. A to their forthcoming engagements, the number of 
further aeneral meeting was arranged to take rehearsals should be stepped up. Is it true that 
place o� Saturday, April 30th, when ways one of your members will be leaving you to go 
and means would be discussed on how best to into better company ? 
acknowledge the services rendered by :\fr. Lower Ince are also holding good rehearsals 
Etheridge. It is to be hoped that all n�emb�rs From information received, there is room here 
will rally round the new secretary and give him (or a euphonium player. Here is a good chance 
all the support they can, thus making his job for any ambitious youngster or for anyone with 
as easy and pleasant as possible. If this is done, experience to join a band of keen players. By 
the future success of the Association should be the time these notes are published a very pleas­
assured. ing and interesting function will have. taken 
Band Sunday, May lst-should there be any place in their own band room . .  It takes the form 
of our bands who still observe this old custom of a presentation of five long service medals, to 
of attending some place of worship or organise be followed by a tea. All members will be there, 
a parade on this day,_ I _sba!l be pleas�d to plus a few well-known visitors, including Mr. 
receive reports for pubhcat10n m the next issue. Harry Oates, secretary of Leylan,d Motors 
" Daily Herald " West of England Area band, who will make the presentations. 
Contests are due to take place at Exeter, on I wonder if two members of one of our local 
May 14th. I hope to be there and meet some bands recollect being in conversation with a 
of our Glo'shire ent_rants. A full report of the third party and the trend of their conversaticn 
festival will appear m next month's issue.  led to the scribe of these notes being pulled to 
Gloucester City British Legion ; Mr., 0. W. ' pieces. For their information the name of the H. Adlam (B.M.), writes to say that tbmgs are third party was. 
progressing very well and have received a 
number of enquiries for engagements for the 
MILLBAN K  
coming season. H e  tells m e  that they were 
unable to compete at the Oxford Quartette 
Contest owing to illness. They are however 
hoping to compete at the Reading contest in 
both the Quartette and Septet sections. Well, 
here's wishing you the best. Mr. Adlam has 
recently been bereaved by the death of his 
father. Our readers will be very sorry to hear 
of this. We offer him and the members of his 
family our condolence. The band r�cently paid 
another visit to the Gloucester Prison, where 
they gave a programme of old favourites, 
interspersed with vocal items. These items were 
very much enjoyed by all. A very pleasmg 
event took place during the interval when 
permission was given by the Governor for the 
band to make a presentation to Peter Hopkins 
the secretary, to mark the occasion of his recent 
marriage. What followed was in the nature of 
a surprise when the Governor asked the 
Secretary to accept a present from the men 
as an expression of good wishes for the future, 
and also for appreciation of his efiorts on be­
half of the band_ 
City of Gloucester : In a letter Mr. 
Geo. Beckingbam (B.M.), tells me that the band 
has entered for Exeter contest this year a.nd 
have started rehearsals on the testpiece. I 
wish you well. What section have you entered 
in ? Very pleased to hear that the band are at 
full strenath and have also a j unior band of 35 
members,
" 
which makes a combined membership 
of about 63 performers. A concert given recently 
by the Juniors was very well patronised, the 
local press paying high tribute to their efforts. 
Mr. Harry Mortimer's letter of encouragement 
to the boys was read to the audience by the 
Mayor. 
Cheltenham Music Festival : The classes for 
the Brass Section take place on Saturday, 
May 2 lst, I hope that a good number of entries 
have been received. The results will appear in 
next month's issue. 
Dry brook & District : I have received a very 
nice letter from Mr_ J. · C. Welsh who has now 
taken over the band they have received many con-
gratulations from all parts on their recent broad­
cast and are now settling down on the testpiece 
for the Area Contest at Exeter, on May 14tb. 
They have been having three practices weekly 
to make up for lost time which was spent on 
preparing for the broadcast, and the practices 
have been very well attended. Mr. Welch tells 
me that he is settling down nicely with the 
band and will be moving into a house in May. 
The boys' band of 2 1  members are playing 
well, and will provide a constant stream of 
replacements for the senior band which they 
require, owing to the calls of National Service. 
Their young Eb bass player has just had his 
medical and expects to be called up soon. At 
the annual meeting of the band, Mr. Bourne 
was again elected secretary, with Mr. F. Kettle, 
chairman. The band are giving a concert on May 
13tb (the evening before the Area Contest) ,  and 
will be supported by the local Male Voice and 
Ladies' Choirs and other artistes. . Thank you 
very much for the news Mr. Welsh. I shall be 
very pleased to hear from you again whenever 
you have anything to report. 
WESTERN STAR. 
WIGAN NOTES 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
I must thank Mr. R. C.  Wray for · his letter 
in the B.B.N. last month, correctin9 my figures 
re T.A. bands' pay. I only quCJted the figures 
that were told to me, but as Mr. Wray bas bad 
experience in a T.A. band, he must of course, be 
able to quote the correct figures . .  
Lilleshall Collieries went t o  Leicester contest 
on Easter Monday, and put up a first class per­
formance, being only one point behind the 
fourth prize winners. This speaks well for 
Lilleshall who came fifth out of 1 9  bands that 
played. Mr. Harry Mortimer was the _. adj udi­
cator. 
I hear that one or two local bands ·· are now 
training a number of juveniles, both boys 
and girls, to become brass instrument players. 
This is in my opinion, a wise move to keep up 
the playing strength of bands. Shift work 
among the older players appears to be the bug­
bear of bands in Shropshire, even Sunday 
morning rehearsals are now effected. I have 
heard nothing of the bands in the south of the 
county for a long time, these include Hopton 
Wafers, Cleobury Mortimer, and Ludlow British 
Legion. I hope they are still rehearsing and 
that we shall be able to bear them duri.ng the 
summer. Waters Upton I believe, intend to 
contest at Rbyl in May. Mr. Owen, their band­
master, certainly keeps things moving. The last 
time I heard them they had a number of young 
girls in the band. I wonder if , it is possible to 
get an all girls' brass band in Shropshire ? They 
would certainly prove a great �action.  
Donnington Wood Silver despite the loss of 
Mr. Mills, bandmaster, are determined to have 
a grand band. Mr. K. Davies is a real live 
secretary, and will spare no effort to make it 
so. I hope you have fixed up with a new 
bandmaster. 
SALO PIA 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
Inability to cover the usual territory through 
an accident which put me on my back for several 
weeks, is the reason for no 'news dUring the last 
few months. However, I am now on my rounds 
again and have gleaned some information about 
the activities and otherwise of bands in tbis area. 
TH R E E TOP I CAL N EW I SS U ES FO R 
TH E S EASO N 'S PROG RAM M ES. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN CORNETS. 
ALL HANDS FOR'ARD A Nautical Miniature) G E RALD CROSSMAN 
R&B. 6/- B. B. 5/- E. P.Sd. 
THE BRIGHTON HIKE (March Two-Step) ARCH IBALD JOYCE 
R& B. 6/- B.B. 5/- E.P. 5d. 
VALSE ROYALE WYN FORD REYNOLDS 
R& B. 6/- B.B. 5/- EJ>. 5d. 
SEND F OR FREE SPECI MEN COR NET PART Of' THE MOVE A N D  OF ALL O U R  
BRASS B A N D  P U B LI CATI ONS 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
LEICESTER NOTES 
We in Leicester have been favoured with two 
contest<> in five weeks. On Saturday, March 5th. 
we had the Midland Area Section II and Section 
IV Contest, and on Easter Monday we had the 
28th Annual Brass Band Festival. In Section II 
of the Area Con test we had two bands in the 
prize list, Leicester Special Constabulary and 
Arley Welfare. I was particularly pleased to see 
Arley do so well, as Mr. J .  W. Brotherhood bas 
so many very young lads in his band, and bis 
patience and enthusiasm are beginning to pay 
dividends. We shall look to Leicester S.C. Band 
to do well in the finals. The Contest was fairly 
well attended and I hope the committee will 
again favour the De Montfort Hall next year, 
when the place of the Area Contest is under 
consideration. 
The annual Festival on Easter Monday as 
usual required the use of three halls for the four 
sections. I think the entries in Sections one, 
two, and three, were somewhat disappointing. 
The committee increased the prize money 
appreciably in Section I with the object of 
appealing to our first class bands to enter. One 
would have thought that £ 1 65 in prize money 
in one section alone, would have produced what 
we all were looking forward to, a large entry but 
we were sadly disappointed, and only eight bands 
competed in this section. Rusbden Temperance, 
l st, Ferodo Works 2nd, and Marston Valley 3rd, 
were to my mind the outstanding performances, 
and had we been favoured with several more 
entries of equal standard, we should have bad a 
grand contest. Mr. W. A. Scholes had a fine 
double in conducting the winners of Section I 
Rushden, and Section II, Stamford Town. In 
all we had an entry of 50 bands, but we shall 
have to improve on Sections I and II, before our 
prestige reaches what we all desire. Leicester­
shire produced nine entries but only one was in 
the prize list. The adj udicators, Dr. Denis 
Wright, Mr. H. Mortimer, Mr. Harry Heyes 
and Mr. C. A. Waters, in giving their awards, 
seemed to give satisfaction to the fine assembly 
who gathered in the De Montfort Hall to listen. 
I hope the Contest will prove a financial success, 
and the five local Charities to whom the profits 
will be handed, will benefit appreciably. In 1 954 
this amounted to £330. 
Dr. Denis vVright before annotfncing his 
awards, made a first class speech in appealing t o  
music enthusiasts to attend the Albert Hall, 
Nottingham, on Saturday, April 1 6th, to hear a 
concert by the Youth Brass Band. I hope his 
convincing remarks bore fruit. Two of our 
promising young players, Miss Iris Henson, of 
Snibstone, and Brian Clarke, of Leicester 
Imperial, are attending this course. I believe 
Brian is playing on the first desk in the cornet 
section. Well done. 
Bands will soon be performing in the local 
parks again, and one hopes the various Councils 
will be more generous in encouraging local 
bands by allotting more engagements. 
Lutterworth Town under Mr. W. Busby, were 
making their re-entry into contesting, and 
though they were unsuccessful, it augurs well 
for the future. Why not j oin the Leicestershire 
Association, Mr. Busby ? 
Enderby Silver, under Mr. J .  W. Ellis, were 
also welcome competitors, and I hope they will 
soon reach the standard they enjoyed a few 
years ago. 
I did not have the pleasure of meeting our old 
friend Mr. Charles Moore, of Wigston. He came 
especially to hear and encourage his band in 
Section I, conducted this year by his son, 
Mr. E. C. Moore. Glad to know his health is a 
little better and we all wish him well. 
SEMPER EADEM. 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
The schedules are now ready for the Selby 
Show and Band Contest, on Saturday, J une 
25th. These may be obtained from the secretary, 
Mr. WADDINGTON, 26 Armoury I�oad, Selby, 
Yorks. The testpiece is " Rigoletto," published 
by W. & R. , :\fr. Waddington asks all who 
intend competing to send in their entries early. 
I have to thank Mr. T. Hill, social treasurer 
of the Hull Railwaymen's Silver, for a most 
interesting letter. They are hard at work on 
their testpiece for Belle Vue, in which they 
have entered for the Junior Section. They have 
had a busy winter, giving charity concerts, etc., 
and are well booked up for the summer, in­
cluding two concerts in the centre of Hull on 
Saturday afternoons. This band also sees that 
the members' wives and children are not left 
out, and each year arrange an outing for them. 
This year they propose going to Redcar. Please 
keep me informed of your activities. 
I would also like to hear more from Hull and 
East Riding bands. 
I read with interest that Mr. A. Plows is now 
conductor of · the Hull Icehouse S.A. Ba.nd. I extend to him best wishes from York, where 
both Mr. Flows and his son Derek were con­
nected with the York Citadel S.A. Band, and 
prior to leaving York they were with the 
Rovmtree Cocoa Works Band. 
Surely April l 7th was a grand day for the 
Massed Band .Concert, organised by the York 
Railway Institute Band, who had as their guests, 
Malton White Star and Wetherby Silver. A 
very good audience enjoyed a programme of 
light music and · '!  am sure the York band will 
be satisfied ·with the results of their efforts. It 
is certain that more such concerts will be 
arranged, possibly three each year, from Septem­
ber to April. Perhaps the highlight of the day 
was the tea, which was provided for all by the. 
York band. The .work put in by the ladies' section 
was beyond all praise, and on behalf of all, 
Mr. Garforth, of Wetherby, expressed very 
hearty thanks. 
The Area Contests are now well under way and 
by the time this issue is printed most of the 
champions will be known . 
At Bradfo.rq on April 23rd, the Championship 
and Third Section of the North-East will be 
held . Much interest will be shown in the cham­
pionship section with Mr. E. Hoole conducting. 
Black Dyke and Wharncliffe Silkstone Colliery. I expect Cottingham Silver and York Railway 
Institute will be in the third section. I hope 
they figure in :the prizes. 
Interest is increasing over the Northern 
Command- Tattoo, to be held in York during 
July. The booking office is now open, so procure 
your tickets early. 
EX . MAR. COM. 
_ ..... 
EREw ASH & DISTRICT 
I thank Mr. H.  Ryder o f  Bestwood, Netts., for a letter correcting my report of Ashbourne Town Band in last month's issue of the " B.B.N," He _tells me he was engaged by them as pro­fess1?nal �eh for the Midlanrl Area (4th Section) Contest at Leicester anrl Belle Vue May Festival. Mr-. Chadwick is still the band­master and· also takes a learners' class once a week. With Mr. Ryder conducting the band at the contests, Mr.· Chadwick was able to give his valuable assistance as a player, on the Eb . bass_ The band were disappointed with their performance at Leicester, but this was largely due to nerves, as I believe it was the first time they ·had competed at a contest. More �ontests is the only remedy for this complamt7 Mr. Ryder was quite pleased with their efiort ·_and · hopes to do much better at May �lle Vue. _ Best wishes. I thank Mr. Ryder for his letter . and I should be pleased to hear about any of the bands he is connected with.. He tells me he ·is free to coach any band after June. I !!hould be pleased to hear from bands in . this d�ct: which covers much of Derby­shrre and Nottmghamshire. 
ELESTRUNE. 
CORNISH NOTES 
Though morn were expected, Cornwall has seven bands competing in the West of England Area National Championship Conte.st at Exeter, and we trust all will give a successful per-formance. . ._ , 
The .Pf"Oll)oter of the 3 lst Festival at Bugle, Mr. R1charqs, . would like to remind intending competitors that entries close May 9th, and are now due. , 
Another ·of the old stalwarts has passed on in the person of Mr. Tom Hancock, aged 80 years, an early member of the Stenalees Band, and later the bandmaster of Penwithick. 
Congratulations to Morris Motors on their 
success at the area contest. The playing in the 
championship section was a great improvement 
on what I heard on the same testpiece at 
Hammersmith contest. Hanwell played a good 
band and deserved their 3rd place. Luton too, 
gave a good show being placed 4th in order. 
Barnet Town continue their wonderful success 
at these area contests, and should go up into the 
championship section next year. The general 
support of the public was very poor. Why : is it 
the testpieces ? I give my views for what they 
may be worth. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th tests at 
these area contests may be good tests for the 
bands concerned, but from the general public's 
point of view, they are boring and uninteresting. 
We hear such a lot about contests not paying, 
promoters suffering a loss financially, and 
also poor entries. The remedy is not hard to 
seek-selection of good music which gives a good 
test for the competing bands and interests the 
listener too. One final word-\Vhy was the 
championship testpiece cut ? and this the best 
movement. It is common knowledge that at the 
most only 8 to 1 0  bands compete in this section 
at any area conte$t. At Westminster Central 
Hall the top section commenced at 2 p.m., and 
was all over by 4 p.m., and the massed bands 
concert was not due to commence until. 7-30 p.m. 
Nuff said. 
. At the annual meeting of Launceston Muni­
cipal Band, the chairman, Mr. H. Spencer Toy, 
expressed his pleasure that a leading brass band, 
Munn & Felton's, would give concerts in the 
borough in June. The bandmaster, Mr. Walter, 
said they had inany ooys willing to learn, and 
he thought the time was ripe to establish a 
j unior band. Once again I commence by reporting the 
death of a very old player, Mr. J im Green, 
who in bis younger days was a member of 
Wingates Temperance. He leaves a son, who 
i,; a member of the Munn & Felton's. Floral 
tributes were sent by Wingates and Munn & 
Felton's. Mr. J im Banks represented Wingates 
at the funeral. May I offer my deepest sympathy 
to the relatives left behind. It has also been 
reported to me that Mr. Wilf. Lane, trombone 
player of Wingates, has suffered a double 
bereavement during the space of seven days. 
He has lost his father, and mother-in-law. 
Once again I offer my deepest sympathy. 
The first Bandmaster I met · wq.s that of 
Bampton, Devon, a town whiCh is famous for 
its Pony Fair, and the band here are. doing quite 
well. Throughout the winter they averaged 
75% attendance and since the football season 
started have attended all important matches, 
and usually finish up with a brief open air 
concert. However, their neighbours, Dulverston, 
have fallen on bad times through lack of public 
support. At one time they were very 
popular, and had a good set of instruments, and 
for a village band played very well indeed. 
Beyond this place is the town of Minehead, who 
are very proud of their town band, and they 
recently opened their new band room, through 
the assistance of many local bodies. They are 
busy preparing programmes for the coming 
season. Watchet is situated near the B.B.C. 
Washford Broadcasting Station, and I should 
not be surprised to hear them on the air, because 
they are playing quite well and deserve publicity. 
In conversation with the Chairman, Mr . .  W. G.  
Jerwood, and Mr. A. Bedwell, Secretary of  the 
" Daily Herald " West Area Committee, they 
expressed their disappointment with the meagre 
entries for the forthcoming contest in May, and I 
think they aptly sized up the situation in one 
word, apathy. This unfortunately is very 
prevalent in many parts of the area, and oddly 
enough it is not always the small bands that can 
be blamed for the stagnant state of affairs. 
Romford contest will be held this year on 
25th June. I trust we won't have a repetition of 
the area testpieces at this contest. Let us have 
something fresh Mr. Johns, please. 
I hear that Romford Boro have had a change 
of bandmaster; although I have not this officially. 
I do know that at a recent concert by this band, 
Mr. Bainbridge was down to conduct the band. 
Perhaps Mr. Allder will drop me a line on this 
matter. Best wishes. 
Great attention is being given to the develop­
ment of youth at many places in the County, 
and an event of much interest is the formation 
of a brass band at Liskeard Grammar School. 
The 1 5  boys who form it, have worked hard 
under their music master, Mr. Arthur Newton, 
who atso acts as bandmaster to St. Pinnock 
Band. He considers that the development of 
youth will be a valuable aid to the continuance 
of Cornwall's brass band tradition. 
The North vVestern Area Contest which took 
place in what I consider its rightful place, Belle 
Vue, turned out to be as expected by the 
majority of the public, a fight between three 
bands. The three in question carried off the 
At the S.W.B.B.A. solo, quartette and septette 
contest held at Bideford, Kingsbridge Silver 
(G. Cave) ,  swept the boards in all events, but 
the biggest surprise of the day was a lad of 1 2  
years from Bude, who played a cornet in 
masterly fashion, and great credit is due to 
Bandmaster Speare in discovering and training 
this boy. 
EXEFAL. 
It was recently reported by the " Essex " 
correspondent jn a contemporary, that Rainham 
W.M.C. Band were competing at the " D.H." 
area contest. I understand this statement was 
incorrect and the band never even entered 
the contest. 
ELEGRO. 
At the closing concert of the Perranporth 
Town Band winter series, the chairman, Mr. 
J .  W. Godber, said that amongst the happiest 
experiences of his · life was that he had been 
fortunate enough to live in a musical com­
munity, first when he was at college with Vlelsh 
students, and later during the 20 years he had 
lived at Perranporth. 
CORNUBIAN. 
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L AN CASTER & DISTRICT BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
GETTING DOWN TO BRASS FACTS! Storey's of Lancaster, under �Ir. A. E.  13rownbill are still keeping up their excellent 
tone and style, and are looking forward to a 
' 
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O u r  Courses Have Proved 
Worth-while ! 
Apply for Prospectus :-
T H E  PARR SC H O O L  OF M USIC 
Well ington Chambers, 
2 Victoria Street. 
busy summer season in the Lancaster and For the above Festival to be held u u  Satur-
Morecambc Parks and Bandstands, Heysham day, 2 lst :!.\fay, the grand total of l3U bands 
Gardens and the popular Middleton Tower have entered, and we give below the entries in 
Holiday Camp. They did not catch the judge's e:ich section, with venues and commencing 
ear at Belle Vue, but, as I have said before, times : Grand Shield Section : King's Hall, 
why don't they try the free and better contests, 1 -0 p.m. : Marston Valley Brick \\forks, Black­
such as Rochdale and Bury, etc.,  where there hall Colliery, Finedon Old Prize, Fisher & Ludlow 
are much better test-pieces ? Works, Hawick Saxhorn, Appleby-Frodingham 
Captain Dadd (not Dodd) had the great W<;>rks, Prince Smith & Stcll's Silver, Lindley 
pleasure of taking several of the Lancaster bands- Prize,. Lo�kwood! Ir�vell Springs (Bacup),  
men and songsters to Castleford to hear the Beswick Pnze, Sla1thwa1te Band, Markham :\fain 
famous Citadel Band from Glasgow durmg Colliery, Newmarket Colliery, Wl1arncliffe Silk­
Ea.ster, when they were �elighted with the :fine stone Colliery, Crossley's Carpet \'forks. 
playing of the band. It is one <;>f the best _S .A . Senior Cup Section : Ballroom, 1-30 p .m.  : 
bands. Lancaster S.A.  are domg very mcely Laganvale Silver, Chapel-en-le-Frith Town, 
under Captain Dadd. Yorkshire Transport, Agnes St. Temperance 
K.O.R.L.R. have been much in the limelight (l�elfast) ,  Dobcross Prize, Eccles Borough, •••••••••••••••••••• recently. Bandmaster ,V. Page and Mr. S. f;-1sburn Tcµtperance Silver, Royal Oakeley · ' Thewliss arranged a partnerslup at Royal Silver, Barton 1 TO'wn, Cheetham Hill Public, 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 4979 Manchester, 3. 
BOLTON AND DISTRI'CT Grammar School for the Easter Recess. The I .C.I .  (Alkali) , Eckington United Welfare, 
boys' choir was in . excellent f.orm, as w� the berbY: Railway, \Vorks'. M�lees \Vorks. _ 
1 ' . • band which rendered the items m grand military . Se�1or Trophy Se.ctton -. Pagoda Caf�, I_ l-0 The Quartettc and Slow Melody C(lritest held band style, the brass and reeds being well in 11.�n. · , ;troi;g
hton Mam Colliery. Desf.ord Colhe�y 
by . the Bolton Branch of the N·-.W .A . B.B.A . tune. The band also serenaded the large crowds Mmers V'< elf'.'re, Up�on Col�1ery \\ orkpeoJ.>le s, was a grand success from every pomt of view ; in Dalton Square, on the Queen's visit, and were Hatfield Mam · .Colliery, Silverwood Co�liery, the best we have had yet. Mr. E. C. Buttress much appreciated by the City Officials and the East Belfast �ilver'. . Askern Colli�ry S�l".er, did a grand i"ob as adi"udicator. • ·t· Brancepeth Colliery Silver, Altofts \\ est H.idmg . c1 1zens. c 11' • 55 h 0 Bo ' · . I must sincerely congratulate v\Talkden Rand I am very sorry to hear that Cald_er Vale are 0 iery , t . Id ys Silver (B.elfas�) ,  on their great success i n  winning the' 3rd Section I facing difficulties just at present. . fhere seem Tyldesley P�ize, Hugglescote & _ EllistOV\ n; in the " Daily . Herald " contest at 'Belle Vue. to be so many things that are bmdenng �hem Pleasle_y Colh�ry · \!Velfare, , \Varrmgton Boro 
May they repeat this in the final at},ondon. at present, but I understand iVIr. Brownb11l is C:ithohc, Altnnci;an;. Bore� , Bentl�y , Colliery 
for 1955 NO it' ON SALE 
G rand Selection " From the New 
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F tl Old T Id J cl E I M'll till attending them, and before long I trust Stiver, Thorne Colliery Silver, Krng s Lynn amwor r , Y �s ey, an ag ey i s s . b k t th . Id f . Town, Dodworth Mmer:s' WeHare Harworth OXFORD A D DI TRIC....., were also present and gave a good •acccmnt of they will be ac 0 eir 0 orm. Collier ·welfare Hastin den B�ro' Prize N S l ! CREWKERNE themselves. Bolton Public have been enter- Carnforth ·S.A. are commg on very well, D h Y Sh k ' g ' I · . . · h h 1 1 t f tl cir young men ur am a espeare Ackton Hall & Snydale 1 . Fifth Annual Brass Band Festival in Hen.haye;- . tammg the �rowds at Burnden Park rec.ently, althoug 1� ey 1a.vI e os sol mde to 1ote there are Workmen's · ist Old
, 
Bovs ' Assoc. (Belfast) Congratulations to Morris :\Iotors aml H;udl' Fi Id C k (S ) and are lookmg forward to a good season . . Mr. to the • orces. am g a o n . Th ' , , 
. . - . · . . · �, e • rew erne om. , 25th J une, 1 955. 
J 
. 
d k 1 th d boys ho are doing well and urlestone Brass on their success m the Cham. P. 10nship section ot Three Sect.10ns, also Deportment on March • . Higginbottom is putting jn some, har wor - severa you s an w . · . . , . · · . , . . . . d ·at Kearsley with his youngsters . .  )J'.'e may be !filling U,P the gaps. Mr. R. Postlethwaite works B
Jun�or Shield Sect10n ; Exh1�ihon Hall the London Area contest,_ gam�g first and secon I Valuable silver trophies and cash prizes. . 
heari'ng them about �"h1.tsunti'de . .  · . , hard with the b.and. ( _
elfast R��taurant), 1. 1. -30 a.m. .
. . Clayton �espectively, also to Chmnor m securing thml V C SHEPHERD H S " St El " " I b W t B · . B b Sil b in their section. Oxford was well repre:<ented - · · ' ' on. ec. , · · · mo, R d I .ff . h Id' th . u.n.. ·t F ·d Mr J as Hallidav tells me that Morecam e 86 rass,. ur age ver Pnze, Wether y . . . Broadshard Crewkerne Somerset 
M \ c2 etr: '.1-g�� l\.� i:gt He1[r .. •�t-1 - '.{1 �Y IBoro; are . coming �n well and he is looking Silver, Peak Dale Public, Brandon Colliery, m the contest, and for the first time we provide ' ' . 
th
a:c 1 8t
o
l 
n es in
! 
e
t a.t
r e
L· 
a
l B• 1 ids Will 
e 
' forward to a busy season• among the holiday Rossington l\ll,a.in Colliery, Stockport Silver, the two bands for the Championship finals. eir 1 a.nnua con es . oca an s p ease • t c t l M h · te s·· ·1 · G 1 Mill p · Th A · " t· ' ·>3 d l test t ok . th . rt !makers. I understand they have engagemen s en ra I anc es r . I ver, omersa l s nze, e ssocia 100 s :. r annua con o give em your suppo · . · 1 • ' 'on the famous Harbour Bandstand, also Hey" ,Blackley Home . Guard, Chadderton & District, place at Aylesbury on the 1 6th, when there was Darwen Band have now changed 1:hell' band- Isham Head and other bandstands. Mr. H. Bury Public ; Silver, Wood End W.M.C. Silver, a fair entry of bands ju sections II .  and III, but roon:i. They have 9.mt� a number C!f.youngsters !Binney is the enterprising Band secretary. Dinnington �Uiery Prize; " Dannemora " Steel unfortunately there were insufficient entries to commg up and thmk . 1t would be •mpch better :Sorry I have no news from my friend Mr. Sam w.orks,. Floy�1;D� United, Meltha'.11 & Meltham ruJ?. the Champion,ship class a march contest being �or them to r�hearse m a  schoolroon1, _ tha'h _ on B. \\'ood Morecambe Grammar School Mills Subscnphon, Bullcroft Mmers' Ambul- substituted. " Wayside Scenes " was the test-hcenscd premises. BOLTO.NIAN . 1 ' J OHN-o-GAUKT. ance, Lowc"a , . Colliery, Ressie British Legion piece for Section III, Heath Excelsior proving 
Silver, .A.ther;stone Miners' Vvelfare, Water the winners with Cholsey 2nd, and Berkham­
Prize, Birfield Industries Works, Stack- stead 3rd . In Section II, 'Wolverton, City of 
steads . Prize, ,Ci;ewe \Vest Encl Silver, Lincoln Oxford. and Chippjng Korton ran 'out winners in BURY & ; DISTRICT 
• (' ' ' ' I ' SALVATION ARMY NOTES 
. . . Imperial Prize .Silver. that order, and in the march contest Wolverton, In commencmir these notes I would like to " . . . . · .  . · . . . · Cl1olsev arid L'a1·rfor·d sect1red the a'"ards Tu'-1 _ h I � · •ed the superb plaving of J umor Cup .,Sectmn . Exl11b1hon Hall (Bond , ....  . - u .  Bury Public Silver commence the.· ir 'season by say 10" muc enJO) J Bar), 1 2-45 p.m. : · Shirebrook Silver Prize, S. H. Boddington was the adjudicator. the International Staff Band on the wireless, E t. B ·1 f · d d 1 d Playinir for the Gallipoli Parade. ·and 0eunion Preston Toum Silver Kippax Old Brass as erks are stt 1 orgmg ahea , an P aye v ., .... � under their esteemed conductor, Major B. F. L d c· .(:R'·;Ar A )  Fil' s· P t b . h, at Bury, on Sunday, April. 24th, hetd· to corn- Ad F "d April 1 5th It was 1 ee s ity . . . , ey ilver, e er oroug well at Aylesbury, although not in the prizes. memorate the landing at th� Dardanelles qy the 
B 
ams,
B
on 
d '
r� ay, no�n"t best '[:he hymn 1City Silver, Fleckney Village Silver, Bedworth Kew uniforms arc on order and will shortly ·be Lanes. Fusiliers. On Sunday, May Is,t; they. play rass an P a.ymg a 1 s · · · I silver Ashbourne Town Stocks bridge delivered I understand, and a good season of 
for Heywood St. Joseph's Mav 5unday Walk. " Blaenwem " was an example of how hymns lw � s S : Blyt'h B T ·h L · I d engagements is looked forward to, including one , should be played. I have just received news :c or & . ."1'1'' . . s · 1  n Bisl.d etgh1cnC, 11' n in London. They are hard at work on the testpiete for the f f . 1 ·h as there . of Sprino-bum ocpe n sopp i ver, i wor o 1ery May contest at Belle Vue and are ·. hoping to r?m a, ne?c v. 0 w . . t t Castleford 0 The :Welfare, B�tall . Qld Prize, Langwith Miners' City of Oxford are pleased with their success continue the success attained <1-t Ha,.�lingden on 1C1tadel s (Gl:isgow) lvl isit fo ·ind the pro · Welfare, Gr11vel Lp,ne Methodist, Black Dyke at the Association contest, and hope to improve th · I · h , . . . band were in exce en orm c - "!f .ll (J . , , . . . , } · . · T h s · t· ·  · E  tl . t th t t t th tt d I e same piece. w1s you ever}. success. . . d b 1 rge congregations n i s u�. ,1., " ' .umor rop y ec 10n . x- on us a e, nex con ·es ey a en . am Heywood Old will · also be out .for the St · grammes were enioye Y a . · hibition Hi;!-!l (Longsight End) U- 1 5  p.m. : sorry to learn that their trombone player, :Mr. 
Joseph's walk and are book"'d for th� Special items included Eup�omum Solos, Tr?m· Barlesto.ne ·vie' t;..r1 .
. 
a s' 1·1v' 0r " t. v1· �cent's de Paul J W C Jr f d h t . l . th . ' · " · " bone Solos Trombone Qumtette and various '• --"" · "' • ::. · . · · u mg or as 0 give up P aymf?; on · eMayoral Procession later on in May. A very . ' ' (L'pool) , Horbury . Victoria Prize, Swinton advice of his doc tor, but Mr. Harold Williams, 
interesting · event took place at the · Heywood 1 Vocal items. . y p B d . nd Son sters & D i�trict , . _Excel;;jor, Dearham United, one of their .euphonium players, is out of the Old _Age Pensioners' A�sociation, qq. \Vednesday, I Ca.stleford Se�wr, · � :�m�es whi�h in� Liveq;ool Cj,_!;y $ilyer, Flookborough S�ver, Forces and h� now been appointed assist.ant Apnl 13th, when the presentatioi;i;. .of. ·a Life also took par m f\. th; §uog E t S day and Ossett Borougjl, . Pnze, Redgate Boys' Silver conductor. Chris. Barnes, of the ban tone sect10n, Membership Certificate of the N,B,B.C . . was eluded Satur _ay, · pn � 'lthas er un (St. Helerµ;), , J-Iull , Railwayme�·s Silver, Esh is due out, and J oyce Alder has now severed her made to Mr. Arthur Heyworth, wtm is ninety Monday; �pnl J.Otl� rn� d · �nder m friend Colliery W,t<lifire Silver, �rigg Prize S,ilver, Stone connection with Ivy Benson's B�nd and is back years of age. On the platform with .him was Holhnv.ood ita e an 'th th . � en air Town, �,ttj.ngh<1>m Silyer, Harpur Hill, on the solo cornet bench, where she will be Yery anot�er . Life Member, Mr. George .. Whites.ide, B.M . . Reed are always tusth�1 hav:��e honour. Delph, Ec�lesfield ?3riti�h Legion S,.P. ,  valuable. Engagements are coming in well.  . ' · ·who is eighty-one. These two gentlep:ien, del!ght meetmgs and Corps w��h b � to take pp.rt in Nostell eoniery, J;tyhill Silver, Rat by Silver , I am obliged for a schedule of H1ghworth t;ti.e old people with cornet solos all;d <luets, an to be c�oseM as.on� °F / · tn a� Rochdale �n Prize. , ", Prir,narr Cup " SectioI) , Long.sight Contest on the 1 8th, and am pleased to note that example to our younger players . Mt. Heyworth the Dtv. u�ica es iva Greet;1, 2-0 p,l'p.. : St. J,ohn Ambula,uce Bngade that evergreen piece of Le Due's-" Country will be one of the oldest, if not the oldest member, Sab.�rd<i;Y· t"pn� 30t\ h d c · 1 •isit fr�m Cadet, .Hrq,qley & D�ighton Brass, Royal Life," has been chosen for the selection test-of the Brass Band Club. In the absence of the Birmmg"aim h emp .� Sa A a �pc dm \'he visit Engineers .(Ma1,1clwster) , TlJ.ornsett Band, St. piece. George Crossland will adjudicate. Mayor, the Mayoress presented tli!l <;ertificate the Hull ce ouse f . · d · t a�h · S A  B M John's Parish. Church, :M:arple Prize, ;Bridlington Up to the time of writing I have not received and badge to Mr. Heyworth. '11bll - Mayoress, attracted mandy nte� t�ie� sd � the b�u.'d it�m� Excelsior, S$ockport Born' Police, Pilkington's any further information regardjno- Fairford whose father was secretary of the Old Heap A. Plows co� 
l
uc
M
e 
1 V
e . an ·� _ egs Recreation 'Club, St. Helens Parish Church· contest so cannot pass any comme�t thereon. 
· Bridge Band for 32 years, was q,uite . thrilled and the speciaT 
a f �t�e z;°: eri; rty visited Army, Poulton-le-Fyde Silver, Blackpool British I shall be glad of a schedule when they are ready with the honour of presenting the �rtifi<;;;J.te. Manches1terC empl eM. a. e 01�; a also took Legion. Mr. Bridges. ' BOM"BARDON Crockbroo ' entra . � iss10n. iey .P l lJ VIVO · · their instruments with them. Songster Leader + · 
. HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
· Congratulations to Marsden Silv�r •on their 
success at Leicester Contest. This is· j)ne of our 
up .arid coming bands, and I expect them to do 
well· at the Area Contest. I understand they have 
launched an appeal for a new set o( instruments. 
Linthwaite, under Mr. J .  \\7. Mo\}ey,· recently 
gave a splendid concert to the patients, at. the 
Storther's Hall Hospital, and theif efforts were 
greatly appreciated. The band intend competing 
at. all available contests. , 
News comes to hand that Mr. N . .HiJds.on has 
resigned his position as bandmaster of Skelman­
thor-Pe. I am sorry to hear this in view of the 
band having qualified for the final:f1. No doubt 
theii: loss will be another band's gain}f · . 
, The Holmfirth Contest takes pl\l.GC this month 
and no doubt there will -be a large entry. I 
hope to be present . 
It is 'with deep regret that I have t(} report 
the 'death of a great friend and .coJUpanion, in 
the person of Mr. C. A. Smith, Musical Director 
of the Yorkshire Transport Band, and Chairman 
of ·the Huddersfield Brass Band Assqciation; at 
tp.e .age of 62 years. I extend deepest ;:;ympathy 
tb 'nis· sorrowing wife and daughter on behalf of 
all fellow-bandsmen. " ( · 
:Many of ·our local bands are attending the 
Belle Vue May Festival, and I am .. eipecting to 
hea.r , good results. I would also �etCo.me any 
nt(ws of our local bands' activities. '.' ' OLD TROMBONE 
Y..i. Stobart presided. . 
I have special news from Edmburgh Band 
master Thain is arranging the band's Spring 
Festival, when the Clydebank, Gova.n, a�d 
Gorgie Bands will gi:"e .a . Unit�d Festival m­cluding Massed and 111d1v1dual items. IKTERESTED . 
____ . _ _ 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
The N��tll.  Vi,\()st Area, " D.H." Cqnt�st was 
held at Belle ,t Vµe, , Manchester, on Saturday. 
April 16t4. , , A "thous<).nd bandsmen competed 
in the four. :�tipus. . A noticeable feature was 
the number of .'bii.nds with ,new uniforms and 
instruments, and th"l ,value of these translated 
into cash, . .  rous.t have been colossal. I w<1-s 
Edge Hill B.R. (W. H. Yates) , gave a good informed by ;fl.n ;:t.Gquainta.nce in one of these 
show on the wireless on April 1 5th. They bands tha� .I ,we.s looking at over three thousand 
competed at the Area Championship Contest, pounds worth l ,  . 
�'�''''''''''''''''''''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''''''''"-7. . 7. � " THE  ARTISTIC SOLOIST " � � � � � � � � Twenty-five original and characteristic � � s.olos by W. Ri mmer, for any valve � 
� i nstrument, together with h ints on the :::; 1:l playi ng of same. � :::; � � This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's � � Collece of Music for their Examinations. � :::; ' -- :::; � Price 2/6 � ::; � � WRIGHT & RO U N D  � � . , , � Er:ski ne �t[ee�, Liverp?�'·  6 � �,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,...,,,,,,,,,,,-.1. 
at Belle Vue, on April 1 6th, and although Walkden · achieved the greatest success of 
unsuccessful gave a good performance. . 1'.'lr· their history by ,winning first prize in the third Ken Tinsley, solo cornet, has been wmnmg section. I imagine Mr. C. Lightbown went home 
many prizes during the winter at solo contests. a very happy man. Congratulations, Cliff. 
Their quartette parties have also won several Farnwpr�l¥ Q�P. <W!J:e jus� in the . prizes �y prizes. They have booked a large number of winning fourth m �heir section. Each band m engagements for the season . · • ' the first three were separated by one point only, ==============--=======A.T.M. (N. Jones) , alth<;>Ugh entered in the the fqurth ,p#P� J:)f!..l)d peing only, four points 2nd Section of the Area �ontest;, did not play. behind· · the, ;{ip>l;-. Ji>i;ize, ,\}'inner. · �t would be What was the reason for your non-appearance ? ;.nteres�in, g i.t ��t:t could explam how these :f.Sra�s l3anl) <tontc5ts I should like to hear some official news, Mr. � fine , limits ar,e •eachl:\d. . y RHYL Cr����tincent De Paul and Liverpool City have I . unders�d .tbat. the �olton Area Quartette . , , S U N N 
entered for the Belle Vue, May Festival . I Contest, ; held ,1 .recently, was a huge success Stb. .Annual Bi;"!'?s J3and Festival, Saturday 
congratulate both these young bands on their financially, flP4- :rea)ized a . nice profit for the 7th Ma}'., 1955. Three .competitiv:e classes. G?od 
enterprise and courage. I wish them th� best first • .ti�, .It .w� heartenmg to see the large cash pi:izes and yaluable trophies. Test-piece 
of luck and would like to see them figurmg in number of, entrants ,in the J u.nior Slow Melody for �mall l;>ands, minimum number of players 1 8, 
Section, n�ostly small boys, and the quality of " Dawn of Spring "  . (W. & R . ) .  the prizes. . k ll £ · h s t M No news of Kirkdale, Dingle aucl Litherland. their playipg ..and their keenness spea s we or All informat10n . frqm t e ecre ary, r r. the future . of,. bands. . . Mr. Higginbottom of G. H. GRIFFITHS, 10 Gronant Street, RhyL Why not try a contest or two. . . f t h , . Congratulations to Presc;ot �ble�, on gainmg Kearsley,. h.qd quite a buneh o youngs ers w o --
------------------
4th prize in the Area Championship Sect10n. did veryi . we)!' iµdeecl as it ' was apparent that H. :OL' M, F. J 'nTH EIGHT BELLS. they could not have been playing very long. " FARNWORTHIAN. Holme Valley Contest Committee will hold •-------------------------------------. =====::==:=-#==.============ their 29th Annual Brass Band Contest on Sat-' ' · ' ! · ' , · urday, 1 4th May, in Victoria Park, Holmfirth 
. ' new 
uniforms 
by 
U N I  Q U I P  
. I . ! ' ' 
TH'E BEST TONIC 
iFO:R ANY BAND AND 
f' ... ' ' 
'FOR STIMULATING 
I ·• I � 
PUB LIC INTEREST 
I f  ( I I  
ALL I N FORMATION FROM 
SOUTH. SHIELDS CORPORATION 7th (if wet, in Civic Hall) .  Test-piece, " Rigo let�o " 
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW (W. & R.) .  First prize, £20 and Silver Cup ; 
. IN '�;{W.J;��s PARK. SE� RO�D . 2nd, £ 1 5  and Shield ·: . 3rd, �10 ; �th, £6 ; 5th, Sat. sun. and Mon., Aµ�ust 20th, 21st, and 22nd, 1955 £4. March, Own Choice : First prize, £3 ; 2nd, - ' ' . 
AND CONTEST £2. Adjudicator, Mr. John Faulds, M.B.E., of BRASS B Kirkcaldy. . SA;URDAY,, AUGU�� 20th , commencing at 2 p.m. Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR, 5 Fieldhouse, 
Contest strictly under the Durham Brass Band League and Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
Northumberland Brass Band League. All Bandsmen must be Registered and have Registration Cards. BU.GLE, Cornwal l 
Adjudic��r : ,  Mr. Albert E. Badrick (Buc;k-
haven Scotland) Testpieces-Own Choice THE PREMIER CONTEST OF THE WEST ' · The 3 lst Band Festival will be held at Bugle, Entrance Fees : · o Cl · h. · ·  . .  , . S t. £l p 0 on June 1 8th, 1955. pen iamp1ons 1p " A ''. Sectimi. £2 ·;7 0., ,  . B . ec 100 
: :.,nd 
award : " The Royal Trophy. "  Other magnifi-l:'nze Money-. A Secbon-lst, £30. a cent trophies and special awards. Cash prizes 
Trophy ; 2n�. £20 ; 
_
3r�, £10. ". B " Sectwn- £225. Class A :  Open Championship. Testpieces, I st, £20 and . frophy ' .nd, £ 1 5 • 3rd, £8 · Gra.11d Selection ; and Chorus, " And the Glory 
Also March Contest- of the Lord " (W. & R.) Class B :  Open, 
lst Prize £3· ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 .  selection " Rigoletto " (W. & R . )  and Chorus. 
The Wiruling Bfod in " A  " Section will be offerei engagements Class C : March, " Salute the Brave " (W. & R. ) .  
SOMERSET BRASS BAND FESTIVAL . • .  
The fifth Annual Brass Band Festival at Crewkerne (Somerset), Henhayes Field Satur­day, 25th June, 1955. Section I :  Cash p.rizes. lst, £25 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £5. Also valuable Sil\-er Challenge Trophies. Section [/ : Testpiece,' "The Chieftain" (W. & R.). Cash prizes. 1st. · £10 ;  �d, £7 ; 3_rd, £5. Also Silver Challenge . Trophies. Section Ill : Cash prizes. lst, £8 ;· 2nd! �4 ;  3rd, £2 ; and Challenge Trophies. • 
Ad1 ud1cator, Mr. Harry Heyes of Birmingham: ' 
Also Deportment on March (march ov.'11 cho(ce) 
Cash pnze and Challenge Trophies. Adjudica- · 
tor, R.S.M. Chaston of the Royal Ma'.rines. · 
Closing date for entries, 2nd May. 
Schedules from V. C. SHEPHERD, Hcii. 
Secretary, "St. Elmo," B roadshard, Crewkei-rle.. • ' 4 � 
RUARDEA N 
Annual Brass Band Contests to be held ati. '  Saturday, 25th J nne, 1955. Open C@ntest : · 
Prizes-lst, £50 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £ 1 5. C@ntest " tor 3rd and 4th Section Bands (" Daily Hera.Id �� . 
Grading). Testpiece " Moments with Moz'art •• (W. & �. ) .  Prizes-lst, £25 ; 2nd, £ 1 2 ; 3rd, £5: )Vfarch on .. Street (for 3rd and 4th Section Bandsf. Own Choice. Pnze £3. March on St:i.ge--Open. 
Own Choice. Prize £5. Adjudicator, Mr:· Danis Wright . 
Secretary, Mr. H. J .  MARFELL, " High ' 0  View, ' '  Ruardean, Glos . 
SELBY, Yorks. 
Selby Agricultural Show and Brass Baud 
Festival, on the Showground, Selby 2-45 p.m.; 
Saturday, June 25th, 1 955. March (o-w-n choice) : · First prize, £6 ; second, £3 ; third, £2. Deport­
ment March, on the Showground : First pri� 
£4 ; second £2 ; · third, fl .  Selection Contest 
testpiece, "Rigoletto" (W. & · R.) : First priZt\ £24 ; second, £14 ;  third, £7 ; fourth , £4. Adjudi- · . cator, Mr. E. C. Buttress, Manchester. . ' ' 
Schedules from the Contest Manager, GEO, .' H. WADDINGTON, 26 Armoury Road, Selby; 
Yorks . Telephone : 149. ' 
DART ON 
Darton Contest, June 25th (for lower grade 
bands) . Selections " Irish Melodies " or " Tali.S 
man " (W. & R.)  lst Pdze, £ 1 8 ; 2l'ld, £1 2 � 
3rcl, £8. Own Choice March : lst, £5 ; 2nd; £S . •  · 
'Write F. HARPER, 44 .HridgL' Stre�t, Dar-· : ton, Barnsley, Yorks. · " 
CIRENCESTER . � 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Festival, SatiirJ : 
day, July 2nd, 1955. Trophies and Cash 'to 'the 
value of £500. Class 1 .  For Second and Third , 
Section Bands (" Daily Herald " Grading ). 21> 
Players. Selection Contest : " Moments witli 
Mozart " (W. & R.) . Prizes : lst, Cup and £3{) ; ·1 
2n d, Cup anq £20 ; 3rd, £ 1 5; .. March Contest on, ., 
the Bandstand, Own Cho!ce. . Three pi;ize� . 
Class 2. For Fourth Section Bands (" Daily 
Herald " Grading) , 25 Players . Selection 
Contest. " The Joy of Youth. " (W. & , R.': 
Prizes : lst, Shield and £ 1 5 ; 2nd, Cup and £12�/ 
3rd, Cup and £9 ; Fourth, Cash £6. Adjuclicator,.' · 
Mr. Drake Rimmer. March and Deportmenl; 
Contests Through Town. All Bands taking part 
in this Section will be paid One Guinea, includ-
ing Prize-winners. , 
Full particulars from Joint Hon. Sees. : 
Messrs. WARRlNER & RE YNOLDS, 24 Uppec Churnside, Cirencester, Glos . 
FAIRFORD 
Fairford. Saturday, July 9th. "Still. 'the 
Greatest in the West." Testpiece, Section � :  
"Joy of Youth" (W. & R.). 
Full particulars from the Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. D. R. BRIDGES, "Redlands," Fairford. 
Glos. 
NORTH WALES B�� 
Annual Contest, to b� 
Sth October next. Te� 
Section, " Punchinnello," . flld,, ,d s.�ction, " For Freedom and Hono ' 'i: t]ley ., (W.&R.�;  
:lrd Section, " Salute thcenttedly be -�has. Ward, (W. & K) Selections : lstu th�i , ., . Rigoletto," Verdi, (\V. & R.) ; 2nd Sectil> ,1 "Joy of Youth," 
J .  .\. Greenwood, ( \V. & R.J ; :)rd Section, 
" Country Life," (\Y. & H.) 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd., t o  play at the Flower Show o n  Sunday and Monday August Ad ' d' t M W A Sch 1 s L G  S M  2lst and 22nd. JU tea or, r. . . o e • . . . . , Draw to take place at 1-30 .l'.m. lst Band to play at 2 p.m. B.B.C.M. Deportment Class Judge, Capt. Closing date for Entries�August l ath, 11;155 E. Vercoe, O.B.E. 
to be sent to : ARTHUR E. CASH, A .l .M .E .M. , Schedules from the Hon . Promoter, Mr. ' Phones ; Clerkenwell 555 1-:Z.l S M ' R ( ) 10- 1 1  Clerkenwell G reen, London, E.C. I . Grams : .. U nlqulp, London. E.C. I " Entertainments Manager, Pier Pavilion, South F. J .  P. RICHARDS, 2 t. ary s oad W ,  L-------------------------------------il \ Shields. Tel. 147. Newquay, Cornwall. 
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